‘Like a friend
dropping in’
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Twenty-seven years of Parish Record... all the Community News...
July 2015

BRIDGE OF SIZE...
OR A WALK ON THE TRACK SIDE...

Your chance to have a say – see centre pages
Published on the first Friday of every month by the Elmswell Amenities Association
Reg. Charity No. 304879.
1,761 copies delivered free to households and to businesses in the community. A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by advertising.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

EDITORIAL
Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate.
If you wish to comment, please do so via the office at Gobblins on the industrial estate behind the Fox or via email at; elmswellamenities@f2s.com.
We reserve the right to edit any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

You can’t believe everything that
people say. Take the standard
call-centre mantra ‘Your call
is important to us...’. Or, more
recently, and very locally, ‘your
view matters’. ‘Your view’, as
sought in the Parliamentary
Election, the District Council
Election, the Parish Council
Election, the Parish Poll and
now – see our centre pages Your
Chance to have Your Say.
Elmswell likes to have its say. Parish Polls, a
chance for the people to have their say, are a
rarely used device. They usually come from
a sense of frustration, a call from below to
hold those above to account. Not so rare in
Elmswell.
In 1996 the Poll called on the question, ‘I
should like work stopped on the proposed
Blackbourne project immediately’, produced a
35% turnout with 381 voting in support and
473 voting against. The rest is history.

In 2006 the question was:
‘Do you agree that Blackbourne Phase II
should go ahead before villagers are given
proper costings for the running, staffing and
maintenance of the proposed new hall and,
knowing the full implication for Council Tax
payers, are able to vote on the outcome?’
285 votes (10.8%) of which 16 people said,
‘yes’, and 269 said, ‘no’. History, again, is
witness to the effectiveness of the exercise.
Ineffective? Waste of money? An interesting
factor is the number of people who currently
claim Parish Polls to be both – but have been
previously involved in calling them!
The latest, 2015 Poll is the subject of a feature
on page 25. Nothing is binding on anyone,
and a brief history, as above, suggests that we
should simply mark the frustrations that gave
rise to the question and move on.
However, we are asked again for our views
and opinions on matters which will have an
impact on the shape and nature of village
for the foreseeable future. Our centre page
spread details the 2 options which Network
Rail has put in front of the Mid Suffolk
Planning Department towards addressing
an important requirement in the Planning
Permission granted in March for development
of the Bacon Factory site. As with so many
such questions, it is often difficult to convince
people that it matters. If you’re not a footpath
walker, or
don’t live
within sight of
the proposed
footbridge,
why should it
bother you?

In 2001 two questions made it on to a Parish
Poll ballot paper and 363 people, 14%, voted:
Question 1. ‘Do you agree that the village has
no confidence in the
elected officers of
the Elmswell Parish
Council and that
they should resign?’
– a resounding 60%
voted in favour,
only to be defiantly
The Rights of
ignored for several
Way network months until those
our footpaths
concerned gave way
– are often, a
ignominiously, one
bit like Parish
banned from office
Polls, remnants
for 2 years and a
of times
village left, ‘in chaos’,
past when
according to Press
Way to go?
priorities were
reports;
different. They started as long ago as did
Question 2. ‘In view of the continuous
the communities they serve. People wanted
distortion and inaccurate reporting in the
to get about, the routes they chose made
village newsletter, do you agree that the Parish
sense at the time so lots of people used
Council should produce its own regular Fact
them. Some have become roads, others have
Sheet?’ - a resounding 60% voted against
disappeared, some are still used to get from
but 5 editions of a 4 page ‘Parish Record’ did
A to B and some have become a valuable
emerge spasmodically, now collectors’ items.
recreational asset. Since the Kinder Scout
Your Newsletter lives on.
trespass in 1932 and the Right to Roam

movement gave birth to organisations such
as The Ramblers’ Association and the Open
Spaces Society, we have realised the worth
of our footpaths and sought to protect them.
Our own local Rights of Way champion,
Dick Burch, leads his monthly footpath
walks (Sunday 12th July at 11.00am from the
Village Sign, booking not necessary) along
paths that he has used since childhood. Over
the years he has introduced hundreds of
residents, many of them newcomers, to the
opportunities on their doorstep for walking
along routes established for centuries. It was
only some 25 years ago that the FEW - the
Friends of Elmswell Walkers – battled with
undergrowth, landowners and the elements to
reclaim a footpath network which is now well
established and largely well signposted and
maintained.
There is an opportunity to improve this
invaluable community asset. Network Rail
has agreed that, instead of a 10 metre high
steel structure blighting Hawk End Lane
residents (there’s one at Thurston to compare,
the £1.5m ‘Green Monster’, although it’s
lower!), they will consider a proposal that
will create an extension to our footpaths, an
improvement which will be incorporated into
the Definitive Rights of Way map for ever.
Think eternity. Think heritage. Think
footpaths. Think on, and take a
look at the exhibition on 16th July.
Your view matters.

Your Newsletter Fact File
For the next 6 months we need copy by:
July 28th
September 22nd
November 24th

August 25th
October 27th
December 22nd

...and don’t forget you can view and buy most of
the photographs in the magazine - and a whole
lot more - by visiting the ’Elmswell Gallery’ site
www.elmswellgallery.com or ask at the Memorial
Library or ring us on 241841.
Your editors:
Jean Barker, Maggie Bushell, Peter Dow
Published on the first Friday of every month by
the Elmswell Amenities Association
Reg. Charity No. 304879.
1,774 copies delivered free to households and to
businesses in the community.
A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by
advertising.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS.

Your Newsletter has been published by the Elmswell Amenities Association (Registered Charity No 304879) on the first Friday of every month since 1986.
The advertising administration and the printing are handled professionally – otherwise the whole enterprise is voluntary, including our team of 36 distributors.
The costs are covered by advertising, so, please, support our advertisers, and do mention us if and when you use them.
Last year the magazine made a contribution of £10,936.00 to the Association’s funds – all of it directed to improvements in the village.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL MILLENNIUM
HISTORY GROUP
At our meeting on Thursday 11 June our
speaker was Mark Mower MBA BA(Hons)
whose subject was Crime on the Home Front –
law breaking in the Two World Wars.

ELMSWELL ART CLUB
The 2nd Elmswell Art Exhibition is now over
and I have to say what a wonderful success it
was! Our whole art group pulled together to
produce a display of really impressive art.
I would like to thank not only the exhibitors
(all local artists) but the numerous people who
walked through the doors of the Wesley Centre
to support us. The intention was not to make
money out of the display but to show just how
talented the members of our art club are.
The positive comments received were very
encouraging and also encouraging was the
amount of art work sold (Over £1,000 worth).
Thank you again to the people of Elmswell (and
surrounding areas) for supporting our efforts
– it makes the enjoyable process of producing
pictures very worthwhile.
Attached are some pictures taken at the
exhibition.
Denise Lawrence – Secretary 01359 245207

The Defence of the Realm Act was planned to
protect the population, initially in the early
years of the First World War. As food rationing
started in 1914,, it was also imperative to
conserve food and water, cut down on travel and
observe the black out rules. No one was allowed
to talk about or discuss military matters; trespass
on the railway was against the law and church
bells were not allowed to be rung. All of these
laws were considered as petty officialdom and
were very unpopular. There were more laws to
break and the black market, looting of bombed
out houses and so on showed that between
World War 1 and the end of World War 2 there
had been a 60% increase in crime.
It is recorded that in 1941 Remand homes
were full, 20,000 military personnel were
AWOL by the end of the war; people of various
nationalities were seen as a threat and in one
month 6,000 ‘aliens’ were interred.
With the gradual removal of emergency
restrictions, much of the wartime criminality
disappeared.
After Mark’s talk there was a lively discussion
in which several members of the History Group
said they did not recognise what had been said.
These were people who had lived through the
war in cities which had been bombed and life
was hard, but people had pulled together and
helped each other.
The next meeting of the History Group is
on Thursday 9 July when some of us will
visit the Suffolk Regiment Museum. Then
on 10 September Dr Kate Jewell will speak
on ‘Carnival! Drama and Popular Protest in
Medieval Suffolk.

HANKOOK PERFORMANCE
TYRES APPOINTED STOCKIST

ALL MAKES SUPPLIED & FITTED
195/65-15 HR BUDGET TYRE
FROM £38.00
175/65-14 HR BUDGET TYRE
FROM £29.95
Price inc new valve, balance & VAT

B STARIE MOTOR ENGINEERS EST. 1976

WE ALSO SELL
CAR CLEANING PRODUCTS – WIPER BLADES- SCREEN WASH
DE-IONISED WATER – CAR BATTERIES
AIR FRESHENERS – ENGINE OILS – GEAR OILS
BRAKE FLUIDS – ANTI-FREEZE – TOOLS – SPARK PLUGS
AND MUCH MOREALL AT REASONABLE PRICES
WE EVEN SELL MID SUFFOLK WASTE BAGS

Subscriptions will be due at the September
meeting.
We meet on the second Thursday of the month
at the Wesley Centre, School Road at 7.30pm
and everyone is welcome.
For more information about the Millennium
History Group please go to our website www.
elmswell-history.org.uk or telephone Stella
Chamberlin on 01359-242601.

ELMSWELL OVER 55’S CLUB
Our meeting on June 4th was an open evening
of rememberance to Stan King we
were joined by a few local faces and a gentleman
from Norfolk (it would have been
nice to have seen more). The evening consisted
of entertainment by Bob Goodall and
Paddy Butcher supplimented by some Country
Music on CD.There was a Bar and plenty
of food as the committee laid on a buffet.Many
thanks to those who made cakes etc.
During the evening everybody stood as a silent
tribute as a recording of “Absent Friends” was
played, there being a few tears shed followed by
tremendous applause afterwards for a
well loved man!.
Our June 4th trip to the Poppy Factory went off
well ,after lunch we had a brief history of
the original foundation of the Poppy which was
followed by a guided tour of the factory
where we saw the production of various wreaths
and poppies,we even made our own one
as a sovenier of our visit.
Our Ploughmans on July 2nd was free to
members thanks to the “Firemans Charity
Fund” and the committee for preparing the
food.
July 16th is an Open Evening so please come
along and join us to listen to “Jim Bob Duo”
who will be our entertainers they are due to
turn professional soon!, July 30th is our trip to
Felixstowe to the “Hut” and a Fish and Chip
lunch, members make sure you have booked as
numbers are limited to no more than 50.
Diann (241002)

VISIT US AT
UNIT 7 THURSTON GRANARY
STATION HILL
THURSTON IP31 3QU
OPENING HOURS:
MON – FRI 8AM – 6PM
SAT: 8.30AM – 4.OOPM
NOW OPEN UNTIL 8.00PM ON FRIDAY

ALL MAKES CARS - VANS - PETROLS - DIESELS
EXHAUSTS – SERVICING - REPAIRS - FAULT DIAGNOSTICS
FULL SERVICE FROM £98.50

MOT TEST + INTERIM SERVICE FROM £99.50
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CALL
01359 232653
01359 232114
Thurstontyres@gmail.com

The Level Crossing, Elmswell, IP30 9HA

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

We provide a professional and caring
service

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

Opening times
Monday to Friday from 8.30am to 6.00pm
Consultations by Appointment Tel: 01359
241761

call Peter on 01359 241577

With easy access and free on-site parking

email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
ServiceMaster West Suffolk

Emergency Service Line (24 hour) Tel: 01449 613130
Tel: 01359 241761
| www.stowevets.co.uk

Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

S E RV I C E S

maintaining helpful solutions
All household + Property Maintenance

Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

I have lived locally for many years,
I am reliable, fully insured and
offer quality work at reasonable
and affordable rates. If you have
a job that needs doing – however
small – just give me a call. I love
the jobs you hate!

Commercial work also undertaken

Nothing is a problem,
I can offer the solution.

Grass cutting, Strimming + Hedging
Driving

Call Richard on 01359 245101/07926 132717

Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3
The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS

HAYWARDS

Thedwastre Place, Station Hill,
Thurston, Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP31 3QU

Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business
offering car and light commercial vehicle repairs:Class 4,5 & 7 MOT’s and repairs, diagnostics, tyres,
cam belts, exhausts, batteries, brake overhauls,
local recoveries, servicing on all makes and models,
Members of the www.goodgaragescheme.com
NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT
FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER
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SOLICITORS
•
•
•

•

Residential Conveyancing - EPC Service
Wills, Probate & Inheritance Tax
Elderly Client Care & Court of Protection

Divorce including Financial Matters Separation - Childcare – Adoption and all
Other Family / Matrimonial Problems
Including Collaborative Law and Mediation
WE OFFER FIXED FEES AT COMPETITIVE
RATES

7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK
IP14 1PJ
Open 8am-5pm Monday-Friday

CoTel : 01359 230536 Mob : 07808 508864
e
ur t
www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Fre tion
e
car sy info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
c
e
l
l
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Telephone: (01449) 613631
email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk
Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL
GARDENING CLUB
Elmswell Gardening Club has done it again!
i !
Our station flower tubs are now planted out in
their summer garb a good two weeks before the
Abbey Garden flowerbeds - and looking just as
beautiful. Of course, volunteers are needed for
our watering rotas and if you hurry there are still
a few weeks free. At the meeting the plant table,
provided by members, was a great success with
a diverse selection of plants. The station beds
were the recipients of any unsold plants, so don’t
be surprised to see tomato plants poking round
the geraniums.
Andrew Woodward of the Norfolk Wildlife Trust
was our June speaker and came armed with a
beautiful wildlife slideshow. There were no shots
of Sir David Attenborough opening the new
footpath at Cley Marshes. Unfortunately, a rare
oystercatcher chose the path for its nesting site,
and that closed the path for the time being. We
were told Cley Marshes, purchased in 1926, was
NWT’s oldest acquisition and held in perpetuity
as a bird breeding sanctuary. The landscape at
Cley is not natural and rising sea levels have
necessitated the NWT preparing a tactical
retreat. The shingle banks are being left to
erode and bulldozers may be seen creating new
scrapes, reed beds and grazing marshes. Who
would have thought Victorian ladies’ hats were
responsible for the rapid decline of many coastal
birds – nothing like an egret or lapwing feather
in your hat! NWT also manages Thompson
Common, famous for its Ice Age ‘pingos’ - round
shallow ponds. These provide an ideal habitat
for lizards, snakes and butterflies. Andrew also
told us that there had been a welcome increase
in populations of otters and marsh harriers. He
lamented there was no top predator in Norfolk
and suggested that the introduction of lynxes
would help cull the deer population as one
lynx will eat around 70 deer a year. A slightly
controversial idea, but might add a frisson of
excitement to woodland picnics! NWT uses its
funds to create corridors of managed woodland,

heathland and coast which provide habitats for
our native flora and fauna as well as migrating
foreign visitors and has saved many ancient
woodlands and rare species.
There is no meeting in July, but we are having
an outing on Tuesday, 21st July. We meet at
7.00pm in the Blackbourne car park for a
magical mystery gardening adventure. This
is organised by Catherine Reynolds on
7735421079, e-mail cmbreynolds@aol.com.
Please let her know if you are interested. Our
next meeting at the Blackbourne will be on
Tuesday, 15th September. If you require further
information about the Gardening Club please
contact Nick Chamberlin on 242601.

Linda Scoles was our speaker for the evening,
climbing up on a step ladder she spoke about
her “Journey to Citizenship”. She told us of her
life on the family ranch in America and meeting
her husband to be on a train. As he was in the
American Air force they travelled for 27 years
before finally putting down roots in Great
Barton and became part of the community.
This led to the “journey” to become a British
Citizen. As ever, although tinged with sadness
at the loss of her husband, the talk was peppered
with hilarious anecdotes, keeping us all amused.
Linda then tested our knowledge with some
of the questions that you have to answer when
becoming a citizen – we passed, but only just!
Our competition was ‘Five rules to be a good
citizen’ and was won by Di Jackson.
Our next meeting will be on July 14th at our
local The Fox. All members, old and new, are
welcome.

ELMSWELL DOMESTIC
OIL BUYING GROUP
ELMSWELL W.I.
In Rachel’s absence, Janet opened the meeting.
The minutes were read and June and July
birthday flowers and cards were given out.
The group were asked to start thinking of ideas
for the July 2016 outing, we will probably book
a coach so that we could go further afield if
required.
Yvonne King, Jan Clark, Mary Chown and
Lesley Reed all told us about their day at the
Buckingham Palace Garden Party, held in
celebration of the W.I. centenary. Jan was lucky
enough to be presented to H.R.H. Sophie,
Countess of Wessex.
A bursary draw will take place for the chance to
win a Denman College course. Liz Rowlands
told us about the course she had won “Painting
for the Petrified”, and how lovely Denman was
and encouraged everyone to have a go.

a brighter approach
There’s a tendency to regard estate agents as being ‘all the same’.
The reality, however, is that some are simply more ‘switched on’ than others.

Thank you to everyone for their orders in April
2015. Again, as a result we obtained a very good
price.
If you are interested in joining the Elmswell Oil
Buying Group, please contact me (Bil Thorn) on
my home number: 01359 240638
or email belindathorn@btinternet.com leaving
your name, contact number,
house name/number & post code.
The more households that purchase domestic
heating oil in any one order, the cheaper it is for
everyone. The minimum order per
household is 500 litres.
The next order will be in August. Please give me
a call by the 20th of the month, for delivery at the
end of the month. Otherwise you can order in
November or next January
Thank you and I look forward
to hearing from you.

M.O.T. DUE
Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.
Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.
Local collection service available.
Also repairs and servicing available
on request.

01359 234444
mail@allhomes.uk.com
allhomes.uk.com
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D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

The Railway Station,
Station Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP30 9HA
Tel: 01359 242555
email: elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk

A ‘TASTE OF CANADA’
On Wednesday 8th July 2015 at the
Hintlesham Golf Club.
We will be offering presentations over two times slots.
Either join us for a two-course lunch
with coffee for just £14.95 per person,
or for afternoon cream tea for just £3 per person.
We will be joined by Prestige Holidays,
the Rocky Mountaineer and
Holland America Cruise Line.
Limited places available so call now to reserve your place on 01473 832111.

01284 763413
brownfamily2481@gmail.com

FREE QUOTATIONS
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Domestic Scaffolding
Commercial Scaffolding
Industrial Scaffolding
-VYHMYLLX\V[LVUHU`ZJHɈVSKPUN
WYVQLJ[WSLHZLJHSSVYLTHPS\ZVU!

Tel: 01359 242689
,THPS!QZZJHɈVSKPUN'SP]LJV\R
*VU]LY]H[VY`(JJLZZ,_[LUZPVUZ*OPTUL`9LI\PSKZ(SS9VVÄUN>VYRZ
>PUKV^Z 9VVÅPULZ7HPU[PUN +LJVYH[PUN7SHZ[LYPUN+0@7YVQLJ[Z 73<:4(5@469,

=PL^V\Y^LIZP[LMVYTVYLPUMV!

^^^QZZJHɈVSKPUNS[KJV\R
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES

Over the past few months and with the invaluable
help of local web-design company, Spi-des-ign,
the History Group has added many new items
to its website, www.elmswell-history.org.uk., as
follows:Elmswell Cemetery’s Bier Shelter article and
pictures.
More details of Sir Robert Gardiner’s tomb in St
John’s Church.
1891 Hawk End Lane census.
Julia Nicholls/Nina Ashman’s memories, “Yew
Tree Cottage”, Hawk End Lane.
“Arundel Villa” (now “East View”), Ashfield Road.
“Garden House” (now “Willow House”), School
Road.
Elmswell’s very old School – Ipswich Journal’s
1777 newspaper cutting, advertising Evered
Sidney’s ‘English Boarding School’.
Hastings Family details and corrections.
New pages on WW1 (including lots of pics taken
at April’s Exhibition), and WW2 (including report
and pics of May’s 70-years’ Commemoration of
V.E. Day).
Stan King’s obituary and pics.
Elmswell memories from Ray Bennett, Stewart
Hurrell, Paul Peachey, and Stan Howe.
If you do not have internet facilities at home, please
visit Elmswell Library where this website can be
easily accessed with the help of the friendly staff
there. With your library card, you can receive one
hour’s FREE internet access per day, including to
the various Family History websites.

History Group members are in the process of
interviewing more long-standing villagers for
their Elmswell memories for posterity, and to
be placed on the website in due course (with the
interviewee’s permission, of course). If you would
like to contribute to this or have any queries, please
contact Stella Chamberlin on 01359-242601, or
come along to any History Group meeting on the
second Thursday evening of each month at the
Wesley Hall in School Road. The new 2015-16
programme of talks is shown in the What’s On
section at the back on this newsletter, detailed on
the Wesley Hall notice board, pinned on all village
notice boards each month, or available from Stella
(as above) on request.

GARDENER WANTED
Looking for a gardener in Elmswell. Currently
need someone regularly for 2 hours a week.
Might increase to 3 hours or alternatively
decrease to 1 hour a week – depending on time
of year. Have all the equipment. Weeding,
mowing, pruning etc.
Please contact me on 07761 384847

SAVE THE DATE
6th September 2015

TOUR OF YPRES AND FIRST
WORLD WAR SITES
The History Group has been contacted by
Galloway Tours to suggest a short coach tour next
year to Ypres and some of the important First
World War sites. Galloways have put together a
three day tour from Elmswell, 13-15 September
2016, with two nights’ accommodation at the
Novotel in Ypres.

01359 242942
M-F: 9-5
Sat: 9-2

The proposed itinerary takes in visits to
Lijssenthoek and Suffolk Cemeteries on the way
to Ypres on the first day. The next day it includes
time at Tyne Cot; Hill 60 (Tunnelling and Mining);
Hooge Museum and Café; Essex Farm (Medical
Science in WW1/In Flanders Fields poem);
Langemark (German perspective) and the Last
Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate. The final day
includes visits to Vimy Memorial Park and the
Wellington Tunnels in Arras, before departure
for Elmswell.

Not just a pet food shop...
...we also carry a large stock
of pet sundries, including
wild bird and poultry feeds
have a well established
aquatic department
with both freshwater
ϐǡ

Everyone is welcome to join this tour. The
inclusive cost is £325.00 per person in a double or
twin room; a deposit of £60 per person is required
at the time of booking. If you are interested, please
phone Anne McGee – 01359 244001.

and are a local supplier of
salt - tablets, granules and
blocks for your dishwashers
and water softeners.
Come and see our
range of products today!
Rear of the pharmacy, Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD

P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650
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Do you need help with?
back and
neck pain
• sports injuries
• occupational
injuries
•

•

joint problems

•

women’s health
problems

•

rehabilitation

Woolpit & Stowmarket

Physio
an established practice with a professional
team of skilled & experienced
chartered physiotherapists

please contact us at

Woolpit: 01359 241304
Stowmarket: 01449 776097
www.woolpitandstowmarketphysio.co.uk
• accessible clinics in both Woolpit and Stowmarket
• registered with all major insurance companies

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
A CAREER IN CARE?
Mears are one of the UK's leading domiciliary care providers
delivering care services at home to over 20,000 older people.
Join our friendly team in Bury St Edmunds, Thurston,
woolpit, Elmswell & all surrounding villages
• Flexible working hours
• No experience necessary, full training given
• Opportunity to complete your NVQ 2 in health
and social care
• Competitive rates of pay
For more information and
to apply please contact
Shelly on 01449 676440
9am to 4pm.
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL EXCHANGE
SOCIAL CLUB
Sylvia welcomed everyone to the meeting and went
through the usual safety notices.
Juliet gave the Treasurer’s report.

AUTUMN FAYRE
AYRE
The Fayre has been progressing steadily on several
fronts for some time without doing anything
spectacular and therefore not actually reportable.
Suddenly, that has all changed and we have some
news worthy of bringing to the wider public.

ELMSWELL CAMERA GROUP
First I hope you are all taking your cameras out
with you when you are on your holidays, there can
be some great images to be had.
If they don’t come out as you would have liked
perhaps a visit to the Elmswell Camera Group is
in order.
Below is a time table of tutorials later in the year.
Tuesday 2nd September, The Histogram, what is
it and what can it tell us about the image.
Tuesday 6th October, The Exposure Triangle. How
by altering one item on the camera it can alter
another. ( speed to aperture )
Tuesday 3rd November, Depth of Field, Aperture
settings.
Tuesday 2nd February, Automatic presets or
creative settings.
As you can see there will not be any meetings in
July, August, December, or January.
July and August are holiday months, December we
meet at the Fox for Christmas drinks, and January
is to close to the New Year.
I hope you have a great holiday and may the sun
shine.
Mike

Our mystery sponsor is in the process of designing
some new advertising boards for us – our current
ones don’t feature our logo and the new ones will.
They will also feature the company logo of Morris
Armitage estate agents who are the benefactor
in question. I wasn’t confident enough to put a
name to them before but we have agreed terms
and the arrangement is forging ahead. They have
backed other events locally so we will have to do
our best to convince them that we are well worth
further investment but the advertising boards are
a very good start.
I haven’t booked the fun fair this year as I am trying
to break it down into its component parts in the
hope that it generates more income that way. We
will still have fairground rides and a bouncy castle
but this arrangement will give us an exotic petting
zoo which was so sorely missed last year.
Ian Friend is busily booking in the vintage cars
and bikes and, I believe, is trying to set some sort
of record for attendance this year. I had better tell
him that I have only ordered 80 plagues and these
veteran roadsters do like their annual souvenirs!
Remember, there is no entrance fee this year
so we expect more visitors so you might like to
start thinking about having a pitch and making
the most of this once-in-a-year opportunity. We
are charging a flat rate of £10 per organisation
irrespective of the number plots that you have –
provided of course, that you only take what you
need otherwise you might find yourself tucked
away somewhere obscure! All our regular traders
and charities, who also have to pay this year,
have accepted the change without complaint.
Apparently, it is how most events operate. One
actually asked if they had to donate a draw prize!
In some places, it seems, they do.
With any luck, summer will have arrived by the
end of August and we should have the weather on
our side so, all in all, I would say that the outlook
is decidedly bright.

Names were taken for the Felixstowe trip in
August.
Sylvia welcomed Graham and Sandra Mack to the
meeting. Their talk was based on Slaughter family
correspondence 1914 - 1918. The Slaughter’s are
a branch of Graham’s family. The daughter Nellie
emigrated to New Zealand and she kept all the
letters her mother and other members of the family
had written to her.
This particular talk was about Private Will
Slaughter and his experiences in the First World
War. His letters to his parents gave us all an insight
into his time as a soldier. In turn his mother wrote
to Nellie about Will and his brother also a serving
soldier. She also wrote about day to day things such
as making Christmas puddings and mincemeat
and the price of tea. The family received news
that Will was “Missing” and eventually learnt
he was a Prisoner of war. His letters at this time
were heartbreaking. The parcels from home were
extremely important at this time as the prisoners
were starving. Fortunately Will came home to his
family and regained his strength.
Nellie married and had a family but did not
manage to visit her relatives.
Graham and Sandra have met their New Zealand
family.
The letters were brought to life by Graham and
Sandra and gave us an interesting insight into life
at this time.
After refreshments and the raffle the meeting
was closed.
Next month ‘s meeting will take place on July 21st
at the Wesley Hall. It is the A.G.M. followed by a
Strawberry Tea.
New members are always welcome.
Enquiries to Sylvia on 241 505

SAVE THE DATE
6th September 2015

Peter Edmonds

CAKES WANTED
If you can help Val’s Bistro at the
Fayre by donating a cake or two,
please be in touch with

Val on
241708

FREE
ENTRY

DIRTY DOG OWNERS
Our first professionally printed Newsletter - March 1989 – had one of ‘Scoop’ Kentish’s
timeless editorials including the following:
‘Last month the familiar subject of DOGS came up. Last year we ran a number of articles on this
subject also, including our local doctor’s report. Just recently the BBC devoted a TV programme to
this very old yet currently important subject of dogs’ foul. Those that saw it must have been greatly
impressed. We were told of 300 people struck down each year from disease spread from dogs’ faeces;’
Timeless?

or bring your goodies to the fayre.

Yes, because it needs saying again.

THANK YOU

PLEASE CLEAR UP AFTER YOUR DOG
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Building,
Garden and DIY
Solutions...

A&C
FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS

Machinery & Tools to Hire

We do regular contract or one-off jobs…
hedging, grass cutting, tree trimming & felling,
concrete bases & patios, fence erection and repairs,
garden clearance and maintenance.

or Buy

Concreting • Breakers • Compaction • Diggers • Small Plant
Preparing and Finishing • Decorating • Carpet and Cleaning
• Drilling • Fixing • Ladders and Access • Towers • Garden, Lawn
Care, Strimmers, Rotovators, Hedging • Fencing, Cutting and Grinding
• Welding • Paving • Electrical • Hand Tools • Plumbing
• Woodwork • Air Tools • Heating and Drying • Roof Bars
and Boxes • Diamond Blades • Sanding Belts • Nuts, Bolts,
Nails and those other difficult to find items.
•

•

No obligation quotes

Contact Andy
01449 674093
077487 85197

Unit 2F Williamsport Way
Lion Barn Industrial Estate
Needham Market IP6 8RW

113 Felixstowe Road,
Ipswich,
IP3 8EA

CALL 01449 612632

CALL 01473 710035

www.brightacreshire.co.uk

Fully insured, 24hr
call out, council
approved contractor
and over 35 years in
the industry

All aspects of tree
surgery, landscaping
and fencing
undertaken

Call for a free estimate & advice T: 01359 241958 M: 07891208710 M: 07850046504
E: wjarvistreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
Visit our website for information about our company and the work we do

www.wjarvistreeservics.co.uk
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VILLAGE GREEN
NEWS FROM
ELMSWILD
Midsummer Mayhem
at Lukeswood
The weather wasn’t quite what you’d expect
for Midsummer – cloudy and cool – but lots of
people came to celebrate the longest day of the
year and we all had a great time at Lukeswood.
There was lots to do! The campfire and barbecue
were busy all evening, with a whole range of
refreshments on offer – including some you had
to cook yourself on a stick over the embers. The
delicious cakes on the FRESCH stall were soon
snapped up and mostly eaten on the spot (well,
the fresh air does make you hungry, doesn’t it?).
Our treasure hunt kept the children running
about for quite a while, searching for the fairy
doors which only appear at this time of year.
Some were quite well hidden! Behind each
door was a word, and if you found them all and
put them together in the right order a poem
magically appeared. For anyone who didn’t
quite get all the words, here’s the complete
midsummer poem –
Hand in hand with fairy grace
We will sing and bless this place
Midsummer eve, warm and bright
Celebrate the shortest night!

on the FRESCH committee for all their hard
work – and to everyone who made the delicious
cakes and biscuits.
We’re very grateful to H.C. Wilsons who once
again gave a very generous donation for the
event and to the Mace stores for providing
sweets for all the prizes.
Thanks also to Ben and the Scouts for providing
all the refreshments, to Sylvia our story teller,

There was also story telling and, for the more
energetic, welly wanging, wood bashing, archery
and mini football. Our nature table attracted a
lot of interest, with some weird and wonderful
things on display – skulls and bones from all
sorts of creatures, barn owl pellets, feathers,
birds’ nests, and lots of different things in
magnifying pots. On the craft table you could let
your imagination go wild with bits of willow and
string, or make an owl out of cupcake cases!
A huge thank you to everyone who helped
make Midsummer Mayhem such an enjoyable
occasion. Many thanks to our fellow organisers
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to Rosie for all her hard work with the craft
activities, and to archer Ken Robins.
Now that summer is officially here, why not visit
Lukeswood during the long evenings? It’s always
open and it’s a great place for a picnic!
Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

Lee Brand
Plasterer
We cover all plumbing and heating aspects including, boiler
changes, rads, heating systems, hot water cylinders, vented
and unvented, water softners and general plumbing.
We are registered to work on oil, natural gas and pressurised cylinders.

Tel: 01359 245924
Mobile: 07927 519909
Email: rockyfosgate@aol.com
Re-skims
New Builds
Artex Ceilings/Walls Flattened

Services from only £49.50

Coving
Insurance Work

M: 07769 902100 T: 01359 242718

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!

ELECTROLUX : ZANUSSI : JACKSON : BENDIX

•
•
•
•
•

D K Appliances Limited
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE SERVICES
REPAIRS

SALES

GUARANTEED REPAIRS TO
WASHING MACHINES • COOKERS • FRIDGES
• TUMBLE DRIERS • DISHWASHERS • ETC
WE COVER IPSWICH • STOWMARKET
BURY • STANTON • DISS • EYE • DEBENHAM
• WOODBRIDGE AREAS AND HAVE BEEN IN
THE TRADE FOR OVER 20 YRS. WE ARE
MEMBERS OF THE DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
SERVICING ASSOCIATION.

WE HAVE NEW AND RECONDITIONED
APPLIANCES ON DISPLAY
INCLUDING AEG • BOSCH • BENDIX
• BELLING • CREDA • DYSON •
ELECTROLUX • FRIGIDAIRE •
HOOVER • HOTPOINT • PHILIPS •
SERVICE • ZANUSSI ETC

TEL. SHOP
(01449) 780398
Visit our showroom at
Finbows Furnishers on
B1113 at Bacton

WE ALSO SELL REFURBISHED
APPLIANCES OF A HIGH STANDARD
COMPLETE WITH A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
YOU MAY ALSO TRADE IN GOOD CLEAN
EQUIPMENT • BUILT IN OVENS AND HOBS
SUPPLIED • ENQUIRE NOW
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.00 - 5.00
SATURDAY 10.00 - 2.00
SUNDAY & BANK HOLIDAYS CLOSED

SERVIS : HOTPOINT : INDESIT : TRICITY : BELLING : HOOVER : CREDA : PHILLIPS

•
•
•

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

SERVIS : HOTPOINT : INDESIT : TRICITY : BELLING : HOOVER : CREDA : PHILLIPS

PAUL SCASE

Home Improvements
Painting
Interior & Exterior

Painting

Carpentry

• Using the best named paints to
give you a professional finish

• Wardrobes made to your
design

• Colour charts provided to give
you the best choice of colours

• Floor to ceiling,
wall to wall

Excellent Rates
Tel: 01359 241051
Mobile: 07745 250440
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ELECTROLUX : ZANUSSI : JACKSON : BENDIX

TONY FISHER

Free Estimates

AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSWELL
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The annual summer Reading Challenge is upon
us once more and we can’t wait to welcome all
the children into the library.
The challenge for the children is to simply
read six library books over the six weeks of
the summer holidays, but they need to come
to the library and talk to a volunteer about the
books they read, perhaps read a little section or
(if they’re very young) point to their favourite
pictures! It’s an invaluable part of the year for the
library, and it encourages children to continue
reading for pleasure throughout the holidays.
Teachers do notice the children who have
continued to read over the holidays.
So for all you children and parents out there,
get ready for Record Breakers to become part of
your summer holidays. This year there are new
rewards to collect and new characters to meet
as you progress through the challenge with each
book you read. We had a record breaking year
last year, with more than 70 children completing
the challenge and collecting their medals and
certificates in another cake-fuelled celebration.
You can sign up from July 18th, sessions will
begin from July 25th and the challenge will run
until September 5th. We are looking forward to
seeing you very soon.
Another annual event which has become a
much-loved favourite is the Elmswheelian Cycle
Ride in aid of the library’s refurbishment appeal.
Over the past two years, organiser Trevor Sadler
and our village cyclists have raised almost £1,500
for the library - a staggering amount. This
year we hope it will be even more popular as
we try something a little bit different - we will
be enjoying an evening ride along Suffolk’s
beautiful leafy lanes from 6:30pm on Friday, July
17th (please be aware, I published the wrong
date in last month’s newsletter). Starting from
the library, and priced at just £5 per rider, the
15-mile journey will end in The Fox at Elmswell,

where we will have a raffle and, no doubt,
exchange stories about our achievements. It’s
such a fun event for us thanks to Trevor Sadler
and his amazing efforts.

Also, if anyone wishes to get themselves
sponsored to do the ride, Sponsorship Forms are
available from the Elmswell Library, or from me
direct.

We hope very soon to have a plan displayed in
the library of our refurbishment – we are just
fine-tuning the details now and hope to be able
to show you very soon what the new library
layout will look like. We hope to carry out the
work in October, which will involve closing for
approximately two weeks. We will publish full
details and dates as soon as they are confirmed.

If you would like to join us, either for the Library
Fund-Raiser, or for one of our regular rides, you
will be very welcome. For regular rides there
is no charge. Just come and enjoy some social
cycling. You must however be aged 16+.

Elmswell Library is open Tuesday and Thursday
from 10am-1pm and 2-7pm, Wednesday and
Friday from 2-5pm, Saturday from 10am-1pm
and Sunday 10am-3pm. We look forward to
seeing you soon.
Emma Yarrow
Elmswell and Ixworth Libraries manager
emma.yarrow@suffolklibraries.co.uk
01359 240974 01359 231493

ELMSWHEELIANS
2015
Future Rides including Fund-Raising Bike Ride
for Elmswell Library on Friday 17th July 2015
Elmswheelians are back in the saddle, and are
very much enjoying cycling around some of
Suffolk’s most beautiful country lanes. If you
enjoy cycling do come and join us, and if you
use/support Elmswell Library, please come and
support this year’s Fund-Raisingevent for our
local Library.
The event is a 15 mile evening bike on Friday
17th July, ending at “The Fox”, with well-earned
refreshment and a Grand Draw.
The ride will start from the Library Car Park
at 6.30 p.m. and riders will be asked to make a
donation of £5.
Re: the Grand Draw… if anyone can help
with Draw Prizes, your support will be much
appreciated.
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Dates of other 2015 Rides:
Sunday 16th August CANCELLED (with apologies).
Friday 4th September (12 miles approx.).
Start Time 6.00 p.m.
Sunday 18th October (18 miles approx.).
Start Time 10.30 a.m.
N.B. All rides, except the Library Fund-Raiser,
start from Abbots Warren in Church Road.
Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell. Tel : 01359 240908

STOWMARKET
SKIP HIRE
Suppliers of
2, 4, 6 & 8 Yards Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil & Hardcore
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Weaver House
Finborough Road
Onehouse, Nr Stowmarket

Mobile: (07860) 692733

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

014
Award for 2
n
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ti
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s
ti
a
Customer S
ear 2014
Winners of Fitting Team of the Y
and

• Windows • Doors
• Conservatories, Orangeries and
Glazed Extensions
• )DVFLDV6RI÷WV
NO DEPOSIT
and Gutters

CALL WARD’S OF STANTON
FOR A FREE QUOTATION ON:

& 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

HOUSE MOVES, HOUSE CLEARANCE,
OFFICE RE-LOCATION AND
PACKING SERVICES.
STORAGE AVAILABLE AT SECURE PREMISES.
ALL FULLY INSURED.

Office: 01359 251198
Mobile: 07976 353447
info@wardsofstanton.co.uk
www.wardsofstanton.co.uk

TELEPHONE:

01284 700456
GET AN INSTANT ONLINE PRICE AT:

www.fcd-home.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•

A local, family run business
All aspects of Design & Marketing solutions:
Õ&RUSRUDWH,GHQWLW\/RJR'HVLJQ
Õ%XVLQHVV6WDWLRQHU\'HVLJQ
Õ%URFKXUHDQG/HDìHW'HVLJQ
Õ:HEVLWH'HVLJQ

Õ6HDUFK(QJLQH2SWLPLVDWLRQ
Õ(PDLO0DUNHWLQJ
Õ6RFLDO0HGLD3UHVHQFH
3/8608&+025(

Call: 01359 240408
Email: enquiries@spi-des-ign.co.uk

www.spi-des-ign.co.uk
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CHILDRENS
LDRE PAGE

Crab
Lollipop
Sunglasses
This page
sponsored by
13

Looking to do something new?
Are you a parent? Could you spare a few hours each week to visit Dawn
or a similar family?
“I just wish I had a friend to talk to...” Dawn is a mum with an energetic
toddler and a new baby. She’s just moved to the area and her partner
works long hours. Dawn doesn’t have family and friends nearby to
support her so she often feels isolated, exhausted and overwhelmed.
Home-Start in the Mid & West Suffolk areas is a voluntary organisation
offering friendship and support to parents like Dawn, who are
experiencing difficulties.
Autumn training sessions for new volunteers are being held at:
Moulton Village Hall starting on Tuesday 22nd September &
Blackbourne Centre (Elmswell) starting on Thursday 24th September
Training runs one day a week for 8 weeks 9.30 – 2.30, (excluding the Oct. half term)
Would you like to find out more?
Call us on 01379 678552 / 678224
or email: office@homestartmidsuffolk.org.uk
Home-Start Mid Suffolk Registered charity number 1127760 Company limited by guarantee number 6674059.
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ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
were led by Jean Folkard and Clive Paine was our
preacher, using the church building to illustrate his
talk, with an explanation of the flintwork devices
on the tower and other architectural details which
help us in understanding important parts of
what Christians believe. The service was followed
by a buffet lunch which had been prepared by
the Committee and members of the Friends.
Throughout the weekend there was an exhibition
- ‘Our Favourite Things’ – these included flower
arrangements depicting Scrabble and Dominoes;
there was a statuette of two dancers, several
paintings and a tribute to Stan King. The Oak
Lane display of craft included a model aeroplane,
table lamps, bird boxes and many other items,
including embroidery and flower arrangements.
(see photograph)
Unfortunately our advertising was omitted from
the newspapers and removed from the notice
boards, but those who did visit the church enjoyed
seeing all the exhibits, some from the various
groups within the village.

ST JOHN’S CHURCH

The Friends of St John’s Church
This year it is 20 years since we held our first Coffee
Morning to raise funds for the Fabric of St John’s
Church. Since then we have held numerous Coffee
Mornings, Concerts, Art Exhibitions, Flower
Festivals, Talks, Poetry and Puddings evening, Just
Dessert evenings, Beetle Drives, Sausage Suppers,
etc., etc.
The organ concert by Christopher Moore on
19 June was a most enjoyable evening. The
programme included music by Handel, Bach,
Mendelssohn and Lefebure-Wely. The concert
was followed by Cheese and Wine. The AGM of
the Friends was held on Saturday 20 June, with a
report of the events held in 2014, all of which had
been successful. A Coffee Morning followed the
AGM and was well attended, raising money for
the Friends funds for the fabric of the Church. The
Annual Service on 21 June was led by the Rector,
Revd Peter Goodridge. The lessons were read by
Brenda Begg and Barbara Yeates, the choir sang
‘All the Way my Saviour leads me; the prayers

3 in loving memory of our dear friend, Stan
King, on this, his Birthday, from us all at
“The Over 55’s Club”. xx.
5 in loving memory of Stella Wade on her
Birthday.
8 in loving memory of Vic Wade on his
Birthday
15 in loving memory of Ivy Millicent Elliston.
16 Happy 21st Birthday Lauren. From Gran &
Grandad.
18 in memory of Sue, a dear wife, mother
and grandmother. “Missed by all so much”.
From Barry, Sam, Sharon and Shaun; and
grandchildren Zak, Kane, Jacob, Amber and
Harmony.
20 in memory of Reginald Bloomfield.

23 in loving memory of Thomas Clover.

Sunday 5 July
09.30am
All Age Service
11.00am
Morning Prayer BCP with
Holy Communion BCP
Sunday 12 July
08.00am
Holy Communion BCP
10.30am
Parish Praise
Sunday 19 July
10.30am
Holy Communion CW

On 6 June at the Church the Fun Day was a great
success, with Music, Games, Face-Painting, Craft,
Books, Cakes, Plants, Prayer Corner, Café, BBQ,
Messy Church etc.

Happy Birthday Stan - forever in our
thoughts. xxx.

21 in loving memory of William Clark (Bill), on
his Birthday.

Contact: Revd Peter Goodridge tel: 240512
email: elmswellrector@gmail.com

Sunday 26 July
08.00am
Holy Communion BCP
10.30am
Morning Service (all age) CW
and into August....
Sunday 2 August
09.30am
All Age Service
11.00am
Holy Communion BCP
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Bookings and Payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)

CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR
LADY, STOWMARKET
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH TOWER
FLOODLIGHTING
You are invited to sponsor the floodlighting
of St. John’s to help with the day-to-day
running expenses of our parish church. You
can choose to commemorate a personal event,
an anniversary, or any other special occasion.
Alternatively you can simply make a donation.
For the summer months the lights will be on
between 8.00 p.m. and midnight.
A night’s floodlighting costs £5.
Please make cheques payable to “ST JOHN’S
CHURCH, ELMSWELL”.
JUNE 2015 SPONSORSHIP NOT
PREVIOUSLY KNOWLEDGED
21 Alf Lufkin. Loving thoughts of a dear
Husband and Dad.
Love June, Len, Richard, Bev and Sandra. xxx.
JULY 2015 SPONSORSHIPS
1

in loving memory of Ron Last on his
Birthday.

2

in memory of Betty Peachey.

3

in loving memory of Stanley King, on what
would have been his 83rd Birthday. “He
touched the hearts of so many Elmswell
people”.
3 thinking of Stanley King on this, his
Birthday. “A wonderful friend for 65 years”.
Pam & Eric.
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Parish Priest: Father David Finegan, The
Presbytery, 29 Lockington Road,
Stowmarket IP14 1BQ Tel: 01449-612946
E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
MASS TIMES:
Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday)
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG 6.00 pm
Sundays
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket IP14
1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket - 8.00
am, 10.00 am and 7.30 pm
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised
at the front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on the Parish Website
www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk
Father David Finegan

SAVE THE DATE
6th September 2015

HAWK END LANE CROSSING

REDUCING THE DANGER AT THE HAWK END LANE FOOT

Footbridge behind Meadow Court - Option 2a
As part of the Outline Planning Permission for
the demolition of the demolition of the Bacon
Factory site and the subsequent construction
of a development of up to 190 houses, a written
Condition was put in place requiring that the
Developer take steps to, ‘mitigate the risk’, posed
by the probable increase of use of an existing
pedestrian level crossing between the site and
the footpath network at Hawk End Lane. The
crossing is un-gated...you simply look to see if a
train is coming and make a decision as to when
it’s safe to cross. From the earliest considerations of the proposals for developing the Bacon
Factory site, the Parish Council, in consultation
with residents, has stressed the importance of
this issue.
This crossing has been in existence since the
railway cut off the end of Hawk End Lane,
demolishing 3 cottages in the process.. It had
originated as the path to Elmswell Hall but
latterly was much used in the early days of the
Bacon Factory and up to just 30 years ago when
600 employees were employed there, many of
them living in the village and walking to work.
It is part of the Right of Way network, protected in law and subject to strict legislation. It is
little used for getting from ‘A’ to ‘B’ in recent

years, but there are fears that, when 190 houses
are built next to it many more users will be
attracted and, therefore, its use will pose a much
greater risk. However, the crossing forms part
of the extensive recreational footpath network
which is increasingly used and encouraged
and supported by Elmswell Parish Council and
others on behalf of the community.
The Developer instructed Ove Arup and Partners Ltd to carry out a study and identify the
options available, assess them and recommend a
viable way forward. This must take into account
factors of land ownership, including land which
would be needed to gain access to carry out
any works, the possibility of costly and lengthy
formal objections to any diversion of the Right
of Way, the budget and the timescale.
As far as time is concerned, the District Council
is under pressure to, ‘discharge’, the Planning
condition quickly or there is the very real
chance of the Developer forcing the issue on
terms that leave the community without any say
and without the chance of the financial benefit
that is built into the current proposals.

As far as the financial benefit is concerned,
aware of the Community’s wishes, and as
encouraged by the Village’s emerging Neighbourhood Plan, Mid Suffolk have required that
a budget of £1.3m be set aside by the Developer
for this exercise. If that money is not all spent
on whatever measures are put in place, the
residue is split 50:50 between affordable housing
provision in the village and the proposed Relief
Road project – on the understanding that the
Relief Road is identified as a key aspiration in
the Neighbourhood Plan within 2 years of the
registration of the Planning Permission. This is
a key factor in the speed and thoroughness with
which the Neighbourhood Plan Strategy Group
is consulting with the village and pressing ahead
with the Plan.
Network rail have identified 4 options which
should be considered. These have been researched in detail by Arup with reference to the
Parish Council through the Chairman, Clerk
and Footpath Officer, with Mid Suffolk through
Ward Members and officers, with the developer
and with Network Rail. Much of this discussion has been in confidence given the nature of
some of the issues involved. The results are now
published.

See the Bacon Factory Planning Permission on the Mid Suffolk Planning site reference 0846/13
planningadmin@midsuffolk.gov.uk
The link to the Arup report is also on the Mid Suffolk site soon
All documentation can be seen by appointment at the Parish Clerk’s Office;
Contact Peter Dow on 244134 or email clerk@elmsell.suffolk.gov.uk
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TPATH CROSSING OVER THE RAILWAY – HAVE YOUR SAY

Divert footpath to Parnell Lane underbridge - Option 3a
The 4 options which Network rail will consider, together with Arup’s recommendations, are shown here.

1 1

Proposal
Footbridge at existing crossing location

2 2a
2b

Footbridge behind Meadow Court
Footbridge at the end of Hawk End Lane

2c

Footbridge the proposed Relief Road alignment

2d

Footbridge with lifts for disabled at
Elmswell Station
Footbridge without ramp or lifts at
Elmswell Station
Divert footpath to Parnell Lane underpass

2e
3 3a

3b
4 4

Divert footpath to Station Road level crossing
Install warning light system at
existing level crossing

Significant issues
Requires permission from another landowner (currently unknown)
Likely objections from adjacent property owners
None serious enough to prevent delivery
Land on both sides in private ownership –
access for construction cannot be guaranteed
Land on both sides in private ownership – access for construction
cannot be guaranteed Planning permission, without the Relief Road
written into Policy via the Neighbourhood Plan, would be rejected
Effective extinguishment of the existing Right of Way likely to lead to
objections and a Public Enquiry with no guarantee of success.
As 2d

Decision
Excluded
Possible
Excluded

Excluded
Excluded
Excluded

Lengthy diversion likely to lead to objections (NB Suffolk County
Council now likely to support the diversion)
Steps down to the underpass pose accessibility issues
Effective extinguishment of the existing Right of Way likely to lead
to objections and a Public Enquiry with no guarantee of success.
Network Rail will not consider this as there are other options available

Possible
Excluded
Excluded

YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE 2 POSSIBLE OPTIONS IS ON
THURSDAY 16th JULY BETWEEN 4.00PM – 9.00PM AT THE WESLEY HALL ON SCHOOL ROAD
This is just a short walk from the site – take a look!
Mid Suffolk District Councillors and Planning officers
will be there to answer questions as well as
Elmswell Parish Councillors.
You will be invited to state your preference.
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ELMSWELL AMENITIES
ASSOCIATION REPORT

Elmswell has a very good public transport system
with both busses and trains, excellent if you need to
leave the village to work or shop.

The Association continues to quietly carry on
with its main areas of activity in the village. The
Fayre is undergoing a bit of a change. There
will be no admission charge this year, although
the attractions and entertainments will still
fill the afternoon and with income from car
parking and stall fees hopefully covering the
costs – we never set out to make a lot of money
here, it’s just a great day out for the village. The
Memorial Library has found a new spirit and
we are talking with the ‘Friends’ about their
plans for refurbishment. The Memorial Garden
lost its skilled volunteers, but they are now
advising the ElmsWild Group who have taken
on the actual work and this is proving to be a
good working relationship. Grove lane remains
largely self administering under the selfmanagement of the Football Club and EYFC.
There just isn’t enough space at Blackbourne
and it’s great to see the youngsters doing so
well. The Newsletter has once again triumphed
as newsletter of the year. The Association
always addresses the question posed by a parish
councillor regarding the non publication of
readers’ letters but there is no support at all for a
return to the bad old days – including from the
6 parish council members who voted at our last
meeting, along with all other members present,
against the idea.

But a huge village like ours can be inaccessible to
residents not able to drive.
During the last six months I have been able to
help elderly and disabled residents get in touch
with transport service to take them to Hospital for
outpatient appointments. I have also published
information in the Newsletter explaining how people
can find the help they need. It has also been possible
to put relatives in touch with volunteer transport to
visit loved ones in Hospital.
However day to day transport is a problem especially
for some of the resident groups and especially if they
need to take members to specific places, perhaps for
a visit. I have been talking to Suffolk community
transport for ideas and solutions to problems. It is
quite complicated but feel I am at last making some
headway.
The Rail system is now under increasing pressure to
accommodate freight traffic and priority is favouring
these huge trains that thunder through 24 hours a
day. Fares on the route to Elmswell are down and
there is a future danger of this being used to reduce
our services. The fact that at peak times 85% travel
without payment escapes them. I have been trying to
set up a meeting to discuss these issues.
It may be necessary to work with MSD and SCC to
head off any of these issues in the furure.
Mike

Peter Edmonds
Elmswell Amenities Association
is Registered Charity No. 304879

ELMSWELL FOOTPATH OFFICER DICK BURCH REPORT
I have continued with my monthly walks plus the New Years Day walk and, after a fall-off in numbers
last year we have had a recent surge of walkers in response to the newsletter piece and many new
residents have made friends acquaintances as a result. It is very rewarding to attract a bigger group.
My thanks to Alan and Linda Wells for once again providing de luxe refreshments half-way round our
New Year’s Day route. It might be that some such walks do have a cup of tea and a bun on occasions,
but Alan and Linda lay on hot roast pork with apple sauce, sausages, rolls and hot punch or whisky
– all from the back of a van in the middle of the countryside. It makes a good community occasion a
great one!
I was sad to see that Mike friend is no longer a councillor as he had taken over the very long term
project of drawing up a footpath map with walks etc. If he can’t be persuaded to carry on as a
volunteer, I do hope another councillor will step in as I’m not too good with computers.

ELMSWELL VILLAGE RECORDER
The Village recorder scheme covers many of our communities. We are asked to keep, file and archive
‘ephemera’, written material which would otherwise be thrown away and which, in years to come, will
help provide facts and some of the flavour of what will then be ‘the olden days’.
Elmswell is the envy of many of these place as our Newsletter provides such a thorough account of what
Elmswell is about, as it has done with increasing sophistication and effectiveness for the past 30 years
or so. I archive the magazines at the Bury Records Office along with an annual folder of other printed
matter including, for example, the details published by estate agents on properties for sale which
provide some very useful indicators of changing lifestyles at a very local level.
The most practical outcome of my efforts is that I am in a position, in light of background work which
I do, to suggest appropriate names for new developments in the village, and my thanks to Council for
supporting an effort to leave clues for future generations regarding our rich, if unspectacular, past. I
understand that the latest such suggestion, for, ‘Hawk Green,’ is still with Mid Suffolk for their decision.
Maureen Dow
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BMA REPORT TO EPC
ANNUAL MEETING
2015
This has been a another very
successful year for the BMA in
which the vision of the volunteers,
on behalf of their user group
members and the community at
large, for the current phase of the
Blackbourne has finally been made
a reality. The new extension has
solved the heat-loss problem for the
Chamberlayne and rationalised the
disabled access from the car park.
The additional storage area has
proved most useful, particularly in
providing a home for the bulky Judo
mats and the need for a smaller
meeting room has been met allowing
flexibility and a cheaper option
for small groups to get together.
With the service road to the rear
of the Jubilee underway at the time
of writing, members feel that this
completes an unwritten programme
of enhancements suggested by the
user groups they represent. The
time has, perhaps, finally come
when we can draw breath and await
the outcome of the Neighbourhood
Plan which may well suggest the
next phases for development.
Treasurer Mr Brooks has announced
an annual income of £27,159,
up from last year’s total of £25,
478 and, in spite of transferring
£600 every calendar month to the
Parish Council, declared a bank
balance of £33,000. As we had not
transferred any funds to the EPC
prior to requesting the roadway,
he suggested transferring £32,000
leaving the usual minimal ‘safety
net’, never actually needed as there
were funds currently due to come in
and the lettings seem set to continue
their steady rise. Accordingly,
£32,000 will be transferred across
with the recommendation that
this is used to pay for the roadway,
including the extra barriers and
gateway to complete the security.
The improvements in the facility
have increased the Business rate
demand to £12,450.00 per year
and it is rewarding to note that
the arms-length operation that the
Association provides for the Council
attracts the discretionary rate Relief
which returns this sum in full. New
flyers will soon be available to make
hirers aware of the other facilities on
offer and capitalise on the positive
impression that the Blackbourne
makes on its visitors.
Peter Edmonds
Secretary
Blackbourne Management Association

AROUND & ABOUT
Ann Richards represents the Council on the
NHS West Suffolk Clinical Commissioning
Group and forwards reports as and when
necessary. This one just in time for summer.

ET
STOCK UP YOUR MEDICINE CABIN
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SPONSORED WALK
The children in our pre-school room at Street Farm Day Nursery took
part in two sponsored walks to support Barnardo’s
The children walked up to the Blackbourne meadow then were joined
by some famous friends!!
Together they walked all the way around the Blackbourne field and
when they reached they end they were presented with medals from
Bob the Builder and Peppa Pig.
The children
were sponsored
by friends and
family and have
raised over
£500.00!!!!!
d
The children had
a fantastic time
while raising
money for a
very important
charity.
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Ruth’s Dog Grooming & Day Care
Ruth Babington
www.facebook.com/ruthsdogs
Breachwood, The Street
Stowlangtoft
IP31 3JN

01359 232400
07733 304743
ruthsdogs@btinternet.com

FOR ALL YOUR KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM NEEDS...

• Fabulous range of kitchen and bathroom suites on display in our extensive showroom
• Contemporary to traditional all at competitive prices
• From design to installation with the option of a full fitting service available
• Contract Kitchens, kitchen doors and facelifts, supply only and to the trade
• Easy access and free parking, open 6 days a week Mon - Sat

COME AND SEE US AT
TOT HILL, OLD A14,
STOWMARKET. IP14 3QQ
TEL: 01449 616065
Fax: 01449 616638
KITCHENS2BATHROOMS@AOL.CO.UK

KITCHENS

• Free no obligation surveys

2

K2B

BATHROOMS
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ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Last week we and our friends from St John’s
held the final preparation meeting for this year’s
Children’s Holiday Club, registration for this
annual event has already started and continued
at the Elmswell School Fete, registration forms
can be obtained from the school or either of
the churches. We look to greeting many of
our young friends and a lot of new friends at
the Circus Fantastica on the 17th August for
five days of fun and laughter and hearing the
Christian message in an entertaining manner.
(This is the holiday clubs 11th year)
Our thoughts and prayers go out to our
Methodist friends who’s Chapel and its future
has caused so much anxiety in our community,

LC

I hope that the situation can be resolved to
everyone’s satisfaction sooner rather than later.
At long last it seems that the demolition of the
Bacon Factory is coming to an end and the noise
of the heavy plant and machinery will cease for
the time being, and hopefully peace and quiet
will return to our village.
Our activities for July are:CU@CU club on Tuesday’s at 6PM – 7.30PM
for what will probably be their last few meetings
we give thanks for the many years that we have
been able to run this club for the children of
Elmswell but sadly as no new leaders have been
forthcoming we have no option than to close.
Food & Friends meet on Thursday 9th July for
lunch and a chat contact Jackie on 245918 if you
haven’t been before to book a place.

PRINTING

Our services in July will be led by:5th July

Stephen Spurgeon
(Includes communion)

12th July

Stephen Spurgeon
(All age worship)

19th July

Paul Kemp

26th July

Carole Almond

2nd August Rev David Thompson
In closing may I ask you to remember in your
prayers those families in America who lost their
loved ones at the hands of the young racist
gunman, their forgiveness of the killer was a
remarkable expression of love and the teaching
Jesus Christ.
Dave Hollings

FOR PLEASURE

Dressmaking & Alterations
Bridal, Womenswear, Menswear
Tel: Lisa 07401 902 620


Elder House
Chattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP8 3QE



Specialist magazine
& newsletter printing

Email: lisa.dressmaker@gmail.com

Contact us for a quote for your club or society
Design • Litho & Digital Printing • Mailing

01473 652354


01473 652788


jason@printingforpleasure.co.uk

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - 01473 652354
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.org.uk

www.

MOT tesƟng and servicing facility for all types of cars and commercials
CollecƟon and delivery service on request.

01359 242420 07915 663547
or

Find us at: StaƟon Road Industrial Estate, Elmswell, IP30 9HR

CALL CENTRE
VACANCY
WOOLPIT
DUE TO COMPANY EXPANSION WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR
EVENING AND WEEKEND STAFF WITHIN OUR CALL CENTRE.
EVENING SHIFTS WILL BE 15:00 – 23:00/17:00 – 23:00
WEEKEND SHIFTS WILL BE SATURDAY AND/OR SUNDAY 08:00 – 18:30
FULL TRAINING WILL BE GIVEN
GOOD TELEPHONE MANNER AND I.T SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
TRAINING RATE £6.73 PROGRESSING UP TO £8.60 ONCE FULLY TRAINED
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR CV TO:
sam@vmsglobal.co.uk
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PALMERS BAKERY
Est. c1752

Traditional Family
Bakers & Confectioners
“Two hundred years of Experience”
Baked Daily in Ancient Brick Ovens
by Craftsmen with local ingredients

HAUGHLEY
WOOLPIT
STOWMARKET

(Station Road opposite the Parish Church)

01449 673286
01359 242700 or 01449 613088

@KBDecorating

Largest Stockists of Tiptree
Jams & Marmalades in East Anglia
Suffolk Honeys & James White Juices
Butterworth’s Teas & Biscuits
Free Range Eggs & Local Produce
Freshly Made Sandwiches & Filled Rolls

Designer Paints &
Wallpapers from
Little Greene,
Designers Guild
F&B and more

Decorating, Glass &
Building Centre

“One of the Last Traditional Bakers in Suffolk”
www.palmersbakery.co.uk
ALSO AT

Dettingen Way, Bury St Edmunds IP33 3TX
01284 762401 • www.kentblaxill.co.uk

STANTON & MEREDITH ROAD - IPSWICH
BRETTS of NEEDHAM MARKET
FRESHFILLS of CLAYDON

Arboricultural and
Landscape Solutions
All aspects of tree surgery
Soft and hard landscaping
Maintenance and lawn care
Domestic & Commercial contracts
Fully insured
NPTC Qualified

Green Scene
Contact for free quotations and advice

01359 298141 / 07866 866880
info@greenscenetreesurgery.co.uk
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AROUND & ABOUT

ELMSWELL
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
The group met, as scheduled, to hear the
feedback from 3 working parties who had
agreed to take the raw data downloaded by the
computer software from the questionnaires and
begin to pinpoint the important issues which
the community has identified in the answers. 2
hours of statistics and lively discussion posed
as many questions as answers and ensured that
the next session, a ‘vision workshop’ lead by
the group’s chosen professional advisers, Urban
Vision will be well informed.
Parish Council representatives on the Steering
Group expressed their disappointment that their
new Chairman, Cllr Lesley Reed, had used a
procedural device to veto the funding for the
professional advice, despite the assurance that,
as with previous expenditures, the costs will
be reclaimed in full from Government grants.

The case against providing the money until the
grant funding is in place was made forcefully
and included disparaging comments, made in
public, regarding the make-up of the Steering
Group and of the questionnaire. Almost a full
complement of the volunteers who make up the
group were present to confirm that they will
continue to work towards this vital initiative,
despite the criticism.
This work includes the distribution of more
business questionnaires and the collation of the
questionnaires recently returned from Thurston
School which recorded a very high response
rate. A meeting is organised for soon after the
Urban Vision workshop when energies will be
directed towards specific areas of research and
fact-finding.

The group is made up of the following members who can all be contacted by email:
Marian Abbott
Philip Blissett
Julie Cole
Peter Dow
Peter Edmonds
Mary Feeney
Terry Garner
Peter Goodridge
John Levantis
Sarah Mansel
Fred Pallett
Shaun Pratt
Ann Richards
Jane Storey
Lesley Reed
Julia Taber

marian731@btinternet.com
pblissett@btinternet.com
WEBSITE
jules.cole@hotmail.co.uk
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
feeneymj@btinternet.com
terryjgarner@btinternet.com
elmswellrector@gmail.com
john.levantis@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk
fjp@oilgasassociates.com
FACEBOOK
shaun.pratt@btinternet.com
ann@richards47.plus.com
Jane.Storey@councillors.suffolkcc.gov.uk
Lesley@reed.org
juliataber4icloud.com

Just married – a party Wendy didn’t miss!

Wendy Patey –
Wendy Brinkley

BUSINESS QUESTIONNAIRE
The Steering Group members, lead by Peter Edmonds, who have taken on the task of identifying and
contacting businesses in the village have covered, they think, all of the obvious candidates on the
industrial estates, those who advertise in the Newsletter, the shops etc.
They need help in reaching the businesses with a lower profile.
If you are such a business and you would like your voice to be heard, please be in touch with Peter or
any Group member, as above.

BATS
You probably don’t spend many Friday nights wondering why you are not
scampering around a badminton court form 7 – 9pm, do you? No, I thought not.
But these balmy summer evenings won’t last forever, you know, and where will you
be then?

Tom Patey and Wendy’s family
would like to thank everyone who
has given their support over this
difficult time.
Special thanks must go to the
doctors and district nurses at
Woolpit Health Centre.

The BATS badminton club is still trundling along even though the summer, such
as it is, has taken its annual toll on our attendance. So, when nights inevitably start
drawing in – sorry to mention it but it is a natural fact that they will – we will be there
to offer you an opportunity to exercise in a relaxed and friendly environment. We have pool and
table tennis available too but you had best bring a partner we can provide everything you need to
play but cannot guarantee someone to play against!

I thank you all for the fantastic
attendance at the church and
afterwards at The Fox. Such a
shame Wendy missed the party...she
would have loved it!

In case you have forgotten, the cost is a mere £3 for adults and only £1 for youngsters. By the way,
there are no concessions for the young at heart, in case you were planning to try that one.

Thank you all. Tom
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PARISH POLL
A lot of misinformation was spread ahead of
the Poll so it might be helpful to offer some
clarity on who is who! There is a Management
Committee for the Centre and a User Group.
These are two entirely separate things. The
former is a small Committee, established by
and including The Methodist Church, to run
the Centre in its current form. It deals with the
bookings and maintenance. That Committee
is distinct from the User Group which was set
up to try to save the Centre and has a different
membership. The Committee will continue
to manage the Centre but, because it is a
Methodist-led body, cannot campaign against
that Church and its wish to sell the site. That is
where the User Group comes in.

THE WESLEY CENTRE
USER GROUP
First of all, regarding the recent Parish Poll,
the Group would like to thank everyone who
supported what it is doing to try to save the
Centre. The halls and chapel are not only a
much-loved feature of Elmswell and a welcome
visual attraction to the School Road street scene,
but also very well used by hundreds of people from the very young to the not-so-very young!

The Poll was badly-timed and badly-worded and
was called by those with no known interest in
the long-term future of the Centre. The turn-out
of a mere 6.75% was a testament to how poorlyconceived their intentions were.
Thankfully, that is now behind us and we can get
back to concentrating our time and efforts on
trying to save the Centre. There is no guarantee
we will succeed - but it will not be for the lack
of effort.

The User Group now needs
eeds
your continuing support
rt
plus help from the
Parish Council. We
will do all we can to
keep you informed of
developments.
Jen Tooke-Marchant,
Secretary

The Poll asked:
Given that:
•
•

The result:
206 votes were cast a 6.75% turnout.

funding is very unlikely to be obtained for keeping the old Wesley hall as it
now stands on the Methodist chapel site in School Road, and,
there will be a very limited time scale for grant aid bids before the site is sold
for development;

75 voted YES
11 voted NO

Do you want Elmswell Parish Council to pursue the best chance for
keeping the site as a community facility by:
•
•

bidding for its retention without the existing halls;
working on the proposals for upgrading and modernising the chapel to
accommodate the existing users and attract a wider range of future users, and,

•

working towards making the facility financially viable?

We are signatories to the Parish
Poll required at the Annual Parish
Meeting held on 27th May.
We signed out of a sense of frustration at the
lack of transparency on the part of the village
groups that currently use the Wesley hall for
their meetings.
We suspected, and now know that we were
right, that, as a spin-off from the established
Management Committee they were intending to
make applications for funding aimed at buying
the site with the intention of continuing to
operate as it is now.
We think this is the wrong approach for the
village of Elmswell. It suits the user groups now,
but it is very likely to fail. The site could be lost
to the village for ever. It could, and probably
will, be sold for housing. When these user
groups have disappeared, as the Boys’ Brigade,
the Amateur Dramatic Society etc before
them have disappeared, today’s youngster, and
their children will have only a memory of the
community facility that once stood at the heart
of the village.

Their bid will fail because it cannot justify
some £500,000 worth of grants being made to
a facility that will struggle to survive given the
chapel to maintain and 2 potential letting spaces
with parking for a handful of cars on a busy,
congested road.
We say:

7 people voted for both answers
113 people left the paper blank or
marked uncertainly
•

There must be modern facilities and much
more parking, to attract hirers from outside
of the village to help make the enterprise
viable for village users;

•

The current user groups must be
accommodated during the inevitable
changes.

•

There should only be one community bid
for the necessary funds – if the user group
compete for the same money no-one will get
anything;

We consider that the money spent on the poll
was well spent – it drew the principals of the
user group out into the open. They still haven’t
revealed their plans, but we know who they are.

•

The Parish Council must own the site and
must drive the fund raising;

•

Consideration should be given to buying the
adjacent bungalow (currently up for sale) to
create a bigger site which can handle the cars
needed to service 2 letting halls;

•

The chapel must be refurbished as a letting
venue and, if space allows, a second hall
should replace the existing Wesley hall
– it will be cheaper to rebuild it than to
cobble together the desperately necessary
improvements;

No-one doubts the sincerity of the individuals
who use the Wesley Hall. They don’t want
change, and no-one wanted the situation we’ve
got. But to let the short term interests of a
couple of hundred people blight the prospects
of this site for ever is not in the interests of the
3,000+ (and growing!) other residents in our
village.
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Dick Burch, Maggie Bushell, Maureen Dow,
Peter Edmonds, Mike Friend, Sol Indurain,
Sarah Mansel, Rod Mansel, Fred Pallett,
Shaun Pratt, Ann Richards, Alison Schofield,
Mike Schofield, Alan Wells.

CRJ
Accountancy

Dementia
We can help increase your knowledge and understanding of
the condition and take practical steps to living better with it.

The Village
Solicitor &

End of life issues
It can be difficult to talk about death, dementia and terminal
illness. We can help you have those difficult but important end
of life conversations.

The Tax and Accountancy Service
for Small Businesses
and Taxpayers

Self Assessment, Tax Returns,
Annual Accounts, Book-Keeping,
Employed, Self-Employed or
Starting a New Business
For a free initial discussion without
obligation call

Clive Jenkins
Tel 01359 230231
www.crjaccountancy.co.uk

For legal advice and help with getting
the very best out of growing old
Legal advice on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advance Decisions to refuse
medical treatment
Conveyancing
Intestacy
Inheritance Tax
Lasting Powers of Attorney
Mental Capacity & Dementia
Probate
Trusts
Home
Wills and business visits

Wayne
Salmon
Electrical
For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.
Mobile 07843 302798
Phone: 01359 242145
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Funerals
We can help you write the eulogy, choose music and a venue
to create a very special memorial service.

Home visits available
Call Nigel George on 01449 737582
Email Nigel@ageingwithoptimism.com
Ageing with Optimism, Orchard Vale
Borley Green Woolpit Suffolk IP30 9RW
www.ageingwithoptimism.com
All legal advice is provided by Nigel George T/A George and Co
Solicitors who are authorised and regulated by the Solicitors
Regulation Authority SRA No. 326626

AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSWELL AMENITIES
ASSOCIATION AGM
The EAA manages the facilities at Blackbourne
in behalf of the Parish Council which owns the
site for the benefit of the community. Should
this arrangement not be in place there would be
no Discretionary Rate Relief from Mid Suffolk
which would have cost the village this year
£12,941.00.
The Parish Council pays for all of the running
costs, improvements and maintenance on the
facilities which allows another benefit as much
of VAT on this expenditure can be reclaimed by
the Council – a further considerable saving. The
Parish Clerk’s office handles all of the bookings,
a convenient arrangement as it is open from 9.00
– 5.00 every day and on Saturday mornings. The
Clerk co-ordinates the maintenance and day-today running costs on Council’s behalf, manages
any improvement projects and is line manager
for the caretaker.
All of the income from the bookings is paid
over to the Parish Council. The BMA spends
none of the money. The Association makes
recommendations as to capital expenditure for
Councillors to consider. The current suggestions
include external repainting and refurbishment
of the original hall budgeted at £1,500.00,
the purchase of a ride-on lawnmower for the
caretaker’s use in keeping the smaller areas of
Blackbourne Meadow trim at a possible cost
of £2,000.00 against which can be offset the
annual fee currently paid to a contractor for this
work, new curtains for the Chamberlayne Hall
as suggested by the WI and a portable sound
system to serve all of the letting rooms as well as
outside areas when needed.
The AGM was held in the Olympic Room on
24th June with 12 residents attending. The
Chairman reported on another very successful
year with income up some 7% year-on-year at
£27,158.70. He listed some of the improvements
which the Association had, in co-operation with
the Parish Council, managed to achieve over
the past 12 months. These including the new
extension allowing far better disabled access
as well as much needed storage and a meeting
room. The addition of the tarmac roadway,
which allows vehicles to reach right round to
the big double access doors into the big Jubilee
Hall, has already proved its worth, as when the
big Stowmarket Lions charity bike ride took
place recently and the improved access proved
to be very beneficial. Smaller items which have
improved the experience of users include a new
LCD projector, boot scrapers near the changing
room entrances, a sign identifying ‘Elmswell
Bowls Club’, new hand driers to the ladies toilets
and the painting of part of the Chamberlayne
Hall block work which has stood bare for 14
years but had to be modified to accommodate
the new extension causing an unsightly mismatch. So much has been achieved in recent
years that, the Chairman suggested, it was a job
well done with only the few outstanding projects
listed as pending. The Neighbourhood Plan

might direct efforts towards future projects and,
until then, the Association would continue with
its effective day-to-day management of what is
generally considered to be an exemplar, leading
the way in providing community facilities for a
village the size of Elmswell, and better than the
provision in many larger places.
He expressed dismay at the recent derogatory
comments made by the new Chairman of the
Parish Council regarding the BMA which
could only serve to discourage the efforts of the
volunteers. Accusations that the Association
spent money unwisely were patently ill
founded as the Association does not spend any
money, and suggestions that the Association’s
members should raise money by way of charity
events demonstrated a clear and massive
misunderstanding of the way the very successful
Council / Association partnership works. A
tally of Council expenditure on non-capital
Blackbourne items over the year, excluding
grounds maintenance, when set against income
shows an operating surplus of over £1,000
which, he suggested, is bound to increase as
some of the extraordinary costs over the past
years of expansion fall out of the figures. In
response to a question from the public, the
Chairman confirmed that he had spoken to
members from many of the Wesley Hall user
groups and confirmed that, on a temporary or
permanent basis they could be accommodated
at Blackbourne with the exception of regular
evening sessions of the Carpet Bowls Club as
Blackbourne is heavily booked by youth groups
and others in the evenings
The new Committee comprises Shaun Pratt,
Terry Garner, John Raffel, Tony Marsham, Diann
Armstrong, Penny Simpson, Marian Abbott,
Nick Brooks, Peter Dow, Peter Edmonds, and
Councillors Dick Burch, Julia Tabor & Chris
Wiley. This list includes representation on
behalf of the Football Club, Cricket Club, Bowls
Club, Youth Club, Over 55’s, WI and Parish
Council.

NEWS FROM
FRESCH
Purchases
We are very pleased to have
bought six lovely benches to replace the old
ones in the playground - should Summer ever
arrive for them to be used! We have also just
purchased some equipment for the Early Years
which was requested by the staff to enhance the
children’s learning.

St George’s Day Cake Sale
We held a successful Cake Sale on St George’s
Day and raised a fantastic £90.90 to go towards
school purchases.

May Ball
Our May Ball took place at the end of the last
half term. Approximately 200 children over 2
discos danced the night away and much fun was
had. They enjoyed a hot dog and some cake and
were able to purchase sweets from the sweet stall
and tattoos which went down very well. We are
pleased to report that we raised over £450 from
this event.

Midsummer Mayhem
Once again, FRESCH were pleased to join forces
with Elmswild for the Midsummer Mayhem
which was held at Lukeswood on Friday 19th
June. Many thanks to Elmswell Football Club
for providing goals for entertainment and to
those that donated cakes for the cake stall. A
lovely evening was had by all.

Summer Fair
The Summer Fair is being held on Friday 26th
June (so still to happen whilst writing but will
be all over by the time you read this). All the
favourites will be back; BBQ which is being
provided by our very own Elmswell butchers, a
visit (hopefully) from the Fire Service, football,
games and stalls. We are very grateful to
ProMech for sponsoring the event and for all
donations and everyone who is giving up their
time to help out.
FRESCH

ELMSWELL CP SCHOOL
The Summer Term continues to be busy; the year 4 children went on a residential trip at Great
Finborough. They had loads of fun building rafts, quad biking and trying many other activities.
Evenings were spent singing and eating marshmallows around a campfire and enjoying a disco.
The year 6 children went on a residential trip to the Isle of Wight, where the weather was great.
They all returned exhausted after a few days of fun activities including going on a sensory trail,
which included alot of people getting wet! The children had a great time and have not stopped
talking about since!
The Early Years children enjoyed a trip to Alder Carr Farm. The children were able to visit the
animals around the farm and see the various fruits and crops being grown.
Earlier this month, in preparation for September, our new reception children (and some of the
parents) enjoyed visiting the school and trying out a school dinner.
Year 6 children have been particularly busy, sitting their SAT’s or Standard Attainment Test’s. They
are now looking forward to attending their upper school for two transition days in July.
We are in the middle of ‘National School Sports Week’ (22nd-26th June) where we still have a ‘Race
for Life’ planned, raising money for Cancer Research UK. The week will end with sports day on the
Friday, where parents and carers will be joining us at lunchtime for a picnic with the children.
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ELMSWELL SPORT
ELMSWELL FOOTBALL CLUB
No sooner has it been over - It all starts again !!!
Last season was a dreadful season for the club,
both on and off the pitch! I’d like to personally
thank all those players who turned out at the
toughest times, and indeed the managers of the
teams who carried both sides over the finish line
- thank you fellas.

Encouraging
young minds to
reach their
full potential
Flexible childare for
children aged 3 months
to 8 years including After
School and Holiday Club
Open 8am to 6pm
all year round
(various sessions
available)
We offer 15 hours
per week free childcare
for all 3 & 4 year olds.
Free Childcare available
to eligible 2 year olds
(please call the nursery
for more information)
Extra activities offered
including Spanish Lessons,
Yoga and
Educational Visits

Last season has gone, and a new one is just
about to begin - its time to regroup, re-shuffle,
dig in , find some pride, rise again and move
forward as a club.
Following our recent club AGM there have been
a few changes with the officers of the club, a few
changes with the teams, & a lot of new ideas to
help the club in the near and distant future. We
have retained our first team in D3 of the SIL
Saturday league -but with a dream management
team of Andy Reid, Tom Lovatt & Adam
Newman. All three are keen to bring in exciting
new talent and welcome a new committed squad
to represent the village and climb up through the
SIL structure.
We withdrew our reserves from SIL this year, for
many reasons the last season or two have been a
struggle. However, we have moved the reserves
into D2 of the St Edmundsbury Saturday
football league. Its an exciting prospect and
a great opportunity for players stepping up to
mens senior football, the emphasis is on playing
and enjoying it for both sides. Its a new venture
for the current crop of players, both teams will
face a demanding season but the club has took a
step or two back and now time to recharge and
make forward steps.

Our training will be on WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS 7PM AT GROVE LANE
ELMSWELL, STARTING 8th JULY.
All players over 16 year old are welcome to
come along, it’ll start nice and easy with plenty
laughs & footballs out - but get tougher as
season gets closer.
So pop along and bring your mates, two teams
again next season - so plenty of opportunity for
players to have a game - come and have a look.
Its the start of another busy season, so here I am
cap in hand !!
If you would like to sponsor a match ball (£30)
or a new smart playing kit, or anything between
the two would be very much appreciated .
All the lads would be very grateful, please give
me a call or email with any questions about
the club. Your help & support is always very
welcome.
Shaun Pratt (07813302808)
shaun.pratt@btinternet.com
2015/2016 Officers
Chairman
Mr Shaun ‘The Boss’ Pratt
Vice Chair Sir Michael Peachy
Secretary Mr Steve ‘Hoff’ Reid
Treasurer Hon Benjamin Haill
Director Of Football Mr Dream Drummond
1st Managers Andy “Pat” Reid - Tom “I”
Lovatt - Adam ‘Fish” Newman (To Be Known
Dream Team)
2nd Managers Pauli’o Cable & Stevi’o Reid
(The Italian Jobs)
Player Reps Ged “The Fence” Hughes &
Harry “Pipes” Pratt & Evan “Spanners’” Scace
Official Committee Member Kevin “The Flag”
Harrington

ELMSWELL AUTUMN
FAYRE TOURNAMENT
SPONSORED BY PARK GARAGE SERVICES

Station Road Elmswell
Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP30 9HD

The golf day is on Friday 28th AUGUST 2015
At Stowmarket Golf Club

For further information call:

If you need a Service, Pre MOT Checks,Tyres,etc Call 01359 242479

01359 240592
or email

clarestreetfarm@aol.com

2014|2015

www.streetfarmdaynursery.co.uk

1.

The golf day starts with a bacon roll and coffee on arrival at 08.45am followed by a 12
hole Texas Scramble.

2.

Lunch

3.

18 hole Stableford tournament including longest drive etc.

4.

Three course dinner and you are most welcome to invite your partners for the meal in
the evening. Presentation for the winners (Sponsored by Park Garage)

5.

You will only pay what it costs the society as this is a non profit making day and the
total will be £48 ( less if you are a member of the Stowmarket Club as no ggreen fees to
pay.

If you want to play I only have 33 places call me.

Thanks, Terry Southgaate - 01359 240528
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ELMSWELL BOWLS CLUB
The leagues are well underway now with a
mixture of results everyone is doing of their best
with a little more fortune in the run of the woods
our games will improve.
Results to date as follows:
Stowmarket &District League Division 3
Monday Fixtures
Elmswell 62(2)
Great Barton 74(5)
Elmswell 70 (2)
St Botolphs 77(5)
Elmswell 71 (2)
Woodfield B 73 (5)
Stowmarket & District League Division 3
Tuesday Afternoon Fixtures
Elmswell 28 (2)
Rookery 40 (5)
Elmswell 33 (2)
Haughley B 38 (5)
Elmswell 31 (5)
Bacton 30 (2)
Bury & District league Area D Triples League
Division 1 Tuesday Evening
Elmswell
Stanton
Elmswell
Earl Stonham
Elmswell
Rookery
Elmswell
St Botolphs
Stowmarket & District Triples League
Elmswell 67 (6)
Haughley 61 (1)
Elmswell 52 (2)
Thornham Magna 70 (5)
Elmswell 52 (1)
Old Newton 85 (6)

Club Competitions
Jubilee Cup
Our club competitions have now commenced
and on Saturday 6th June we held the Jubilee Cup
a straight forward knockout competition of 11
ends per game up to the semi-finals of 13 ends.

ELMSWELL CRICKET CLUB
40th Anniversary Game
Elmswell Cricket Club would like to invite
all friends of the club and former players
to a special match to celebrate the 40th
anniversary season of the club. On Sunday
19th July Elmswell CC will be playing against
a special Chairman’s XI. The match, a 20 overs
a side game, will start at around 1:30pm.
Following the match, at around 4:30pm, there
will be an unveiling of the club’s new honors
board to mark the occasion. This will be
followed by refreshments and a bar will also be
open. To help with the organisation of this event
we would ask that anyone planning on attending
please email the club at ewinkel@aol.com.
Special Thanks
The club would like to thank Sharon Finch for
her help in returning the club’s rope that is used
to surround the pitch. Her help has saved the
club a significant amount of money.

David Begg and Ray Puxley scoring in
matches of the Jubilee Cup.

More Thanks
In last months newsletter the club listed all those
who are kindly helping the club in this special
season. Unfortunately, we forgot to mention
former player Simon Lomax who is one of those
people helping our cause.
Results

Bury & District League Division 2
Thursday Evening
Elmswell 36 (0)
Brandon 97 (6)
Elmswell 67 (2)
Barnham 72 (4)
Elmswell 69 (1)
West Row 84 (5)
Elmswell 105 (5) Walsham Le Willows 68 (1)
Elmswell 66 (1)
G W Staniforth 81 (5)

Sunday 7th June
Woolpit 231-5
Elmswell 230-9
Sunday 14th June
Battisford 171-9
Elmswell 127ao
Sunday 21st June
Long Melford 157-7
Elmswell 116ao
Fixtures
Michael Moore and Trevor Clark in a
first round game of the Jubilee Cup.

July
5th Battisford (H)
8th Stowupland (A)
12th East Bergholt (H)
19th Chairman’s XI (H)
26th Earl Stonham (H)
Contact Elmswell CC
Tel: Ian on 01359 244139
Email: elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com
Web: elmswellcricketclub.co.uk
Twitter: @elmswellcricket

Clive Allsop setting the mat playing against
Barnham in the Thursday league.

Janet Sparrow, Ann Richards and Caroline North
enjoying the sun waiting for their matches
in the Jubilee Cup
Through to the finals of the Jubilee Cup to be
played on 5th September are Brenda Begg and
Doug Reed.
Michael Moore

Dick Burch contemplating what his next bowl will
be in the match against Barnham (nice hat!)

Thanks to Peter
Edmonds for the
photographs
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Full Council is scheduled to meet on the 3rd Monday monthly, at 7.30pm excepting August and avoiding bank holidays. The
June meeting took place in the Chamberlayne Hall annexe at Blackbourne on Monday 15th with 9 of the 11 councillors present,
along with Mid Suffolk District Council Ward Members Mrs Sarah Mansel and Mr John Levantis, Parish Clerk Mr Peter Dow, 31
members of the public and Mr Rod Curtis, a civilian member of the Suffolk Constabulary SNT team at Elmswell Police Station
where he has volunteered and become accredited to assist with administration and in enhancing work with community projects.
This report is compiled from that meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which is made up of
the Council Chairman, the Council Vice-chairman, and Cllr Steven Harrison, elected by his peers to join them. It seeks to cover
some of the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention. Included, where appropriate, are
matters reported to the meeting by external bodies such as the Police and Ward Members or as raised at the meeting by members
of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant.
The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting,
when published, are available on line at www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk, in the Memorial Library and from the Parish Clerk by
arrangement. Bound copies of older Minutes are lodged with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The most
recent Minutes, from the May Council meeting, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the community notice board at the
Co-op.
Mid Suffolk District Council
Cllr Mrs Sarah Mansel tabled a written
report which included confirmation that the
new administration had elected Members
to various posts and to committees, that cooperation with Babergh District Council now
extended to the adoption of a new Joint Food
& Health Safety Service Plan as well as a new
draft tenancy agreement for housing tenants
which reflects recent legislative changes.
County Council
Cllr Mrs Jane Storey tabled a written report
which included an explanation of the fact
that foster carers have told SCC that they
consider the existing scheme for allowances
and fees to be unfair and in need of change.
An alternative scheme is being proposed
which is based on the National Minimum
Allowance and has five tiers of eligibility based on their skills, experience, knowledge,
learning and fostering history. The report
also confirmed that the Cabinet at SCC has
reaffirmed their commitment to educational
attainment and that, after the recent
publication of the Ofsted inspection letter for
school improvement services, it was thought
to be an appropriate time to consider the next
phase in the Council’s strategy for raising
education standards in Suffolk. The Ofsted
report recognises that progress has been
made since the launch of ‘Raising the Bar’
but the Cabinet want to use the opportunity
to refocus the programme and respond
to the areas that have been identified for
improvement by both Ofsted and through
feedback from partners. An additional
£800,000 will be invested to increase the pace
of change in rapid intervention for school
leadership including governance to ensure
improved educational achievement with
a particular focus on the achievement of
disadvantaged pupils.
Police
PC Neil Brown and PCSO Steve Pendergast
tabled a written report listing 13 crimes
reported in Elmswell during the last
month whilst 88 telephone calls from
residents included road related offences,
alarms, violence, harassment, highway
disruption, animal/wildlife issues, suspicious
circumstances, environmental issues, sudden

death, criminal damage and civil dispute.
The report confirmed the loss of another
valued member of the local team, PC Annelly
Miles, who will not be replaced.
BMA
Cllr Peter Edmonds, as Secretary to the
Blackbourne Management Association which
manages the facilities at The Blackbourne
on Council’s behalf, tabled a report which
included figures, as circulated to the Annual
Parish Council Meeting, showing the
Association’s financial activity over the past
10 years to date. Letting income for the past
year stands at £27,159.00, all of which is
transferred to the Parish Council to support
the running costs of a community complex
which now has 6 letting venues
Parish Poll
There was discussion centred on the
forthcoming Parish Poll which seeks to
clarify the public view on the way forward
towards retaining a community facility at the
Wesley chapel and halls site on School Road.
A letter from the Treasurer of the Methodist
Church Circuit, previously circulated to all
Councillors, was read out in which he sought
to correct one or two misapprehensions about
the halls apparent in Elmswell Newsletters.
Planning
The Meeting noted that Permission has
been granted for a first floor extension at
16 Warren Close, which development the
Parish Council had supported. It was agreed
that no comment should be made on an
application for work to trees the subject of
Tree Preservation orders at Hurstmere, 4
Grange Meadows.
Council spending
The meeting decided that there was no
justification in removing from the Council’s
Responsible Finance Officer the power
to incur expenditure within the proper
constraints of the Council’s Standing Orders.
The proposals to amend Standing Orders 35.2
and 35.3 were not passed by Council. These
proposals sought to put decision making
for Parish Council spending into the hands
of the Council rather than with the Parish
Clerk. Cllr Helen Gunby took the Meeting
through a number of her concerns regarding
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the perceived lack of budgetary control of
Council’s finances. In order that Councillors
should better understand the Council’s
finances and accounts, it was agreed to
arrange a training session for all Councillors.
Poors Land Charity
Cllr Helen Gunby agreed to represent the
Council on this charity which holds land
and investments in trust so that an annual
distribution can be made of the income
accruing to village residents deemed to be in
need of financial support at Christmas.
Speed Watch
A grant of £500.00 was made to the village’s
community Speed Watch group towards the
re-calibration of their speed gun and other
operational expenses.
Street lights
The Parish Council owns and maintains over
100 of the street lights in the village and, for
some years, has had a rolling programme
of upgrades. Some of the columns are
of fibreglass which has deteriorated over
the years and now presents a danger. In
consideration of the lack of clarity over
budgets, he Meeting agreed with great
reluctance to allocate £6,715.00 to replacing
6 of these lights, including the fitting of
new LED luminaires which provide a better
directed light with much lower power and
maintenance costs. The units concerned
are at Eastern Way, Bennett Avenue, Mill
Gardens, and Church Road. Another
column, recently damaged in a road traffic
accident in Eastern Way, is also to be
replaced.
Vehicle barriers at Blackbourne
With great reluctance due to lack of
budgetary information it was agreed that,
within a budget of £1,842.00, Council should
purchase new hooped barriers to match those
existing around the Blackbourne car park
together with a gate to control access from
the newly laid roadway on to the playing
pitches and recreational grassed areas.
Start time for meetings
It was agreed that, for the convenience of the
public and of the majority of Councillors,
ordinary meetings of Council should
continue to start at 7.30 rather than at 7.00pm
as had been proposed.

Next meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for 20th July at
7.30pm in The Blackbourne. The public are,
as ever, welcome to attend all Council and
Council committee meetings and the agenda
will always offer opportunities for questions
and comment. Agendas are published on
line at www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk, on the
Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in
the community notice board at the Co-op
outside the Post Office.

Enquiries on any or all of the
above, or on any Council matter,
are invited through the Parish
Clerk,
Peter Dow at the Parish Clerk’s
Office, Station Road, Elmswell
IP30 9HR. telephone 01359
244134
email clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.
uk.
The office is situated on the
Station Road Industrial estate,
behind the Fox pub and right
next to the railway line above
Gobblins factory premises.
It is open for business on
weekdays from 9.00am – 5.30
pm, excepting Bank
Holidays.
The
answerphone
is monitored
daily.


Thenew‘PoliceSupportVolunteersonHorseback’schemewaslaunchedattheSuffolkshow,These
volunteerswillbeanewadditiontothebankofPSV’salreadyembeddedacrossSuffolk
Constabulary.
PSV’sundertakevettingandforceinductiontrainingandareahighlyvaluededitiontothepolicing
family,theydonotwearuniformbutinsomerolesvolunteersareprovidedwithprotectiveclothing
suchashighvisibilityjackets.

It is the time of the year when
hedges can be overgrown and
causing a nuisance if they overhang
or obstruct pavements.
Please take a look if you have
a hedge bordering a pavement
or roadway...the problems are
particularly bad for elderly
pedestrians, people pushing
baby buggies and for people in
wheelchairs.
The Highways authority has
powers to act, but a thoughtful and
neighbourly community such as
ours usually only needs a reminder.
THANK YOU

P
A
G
E

PSV’shelpsupportSuffolkPoliceinanumberofwaysandourgoalisforvolunteerstobeinvolvedin
asmanyaspectsofourserviceaspossible.OnesuchareaisRuralCrimeand‘Volunteerson
Horseback’willassistSuffolkPolicebybeingahighlyvisibleandaccessiblepointofcontacton
horsebackforruralcommunitysafetyissuesandtoreportanysuspiciousactivityordamagedirectly
toSuffolkPolice,whilstofferingareassuringpresencetothelocalcommunity.
Thisisa‘seeandreport’schemeonly,
PCCTimPassmoresaid,“Iamdelightedtosupportthisinnovativeprojectwhichwillprovide
additionalhighlyvisiblepatrolstosupportourruralpolicingteams.Ourmountedpolicevolunteers
willprovideaninvaluable‘seeandreport’resource,reportinganysuspiciousactivityorcriminal
damagedirectlytotheConstabulary.
Headded“OurvolunteerswillprovideextraeyesandearstotheConstabulary,theywillnotget
involvedinoperationalpolicing.”


ForfurtherinformationpleasecontactKarenHarris,PSVCoordinatorat
volunteer@suffolk.pnn.police.ukorcallheron01437613570


JulieDennis
SuffolkHorseWatchAdministrator


AnyonewhoisinterestedinjoiningorwouldlikemoreinformationcanlogontotheSuffolk
Policewebsite:
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/aboutus/ourservices/joinawatchscheme/horsewatch.aspx
OreͲmailhorsewatch@suffolk.pnn.police.uk



If you suspect a crime is taking place dial 999 immediately, or call the non-emergency
number 101 to report suspicious activity or vehicles.
Please use the following link to pass useful information to Suffolk Police about any incident.
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/safetyadvice/reportacrime/tellthepolice.aspx

HEDGES

T
H
I
S

CONTACTING YOUR
LOCAL SAFER
NEIGHBOURHOOD
TEAM (SNT)
To speak to an officer from your local
SNT, because they may well be out on
patrol, the easiest option is to telephone
the number 101, which is the new number
across England and Wales for local police
forces. You will then be told you are being
put through to Suffolk Constabulary’s
Police HQ, where you can speak to the
operator and either ask to be put through
to a particular officer, or to Mid Suffolk
South Safer Neighbourhood team office.

As an alternative you can email
them directly through the
following link:
Email: midsuffsouth.snt
@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
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FOOTPATH
WALK
Our next walk starts, as usual,
from Crown Mill, on

SUNDAY 12th JULY
beginning at 11.00 am
Open to all comers & lead by Footpath
Officer Dick Burch
A couple of hours gentle walking on the
footpaths
in and around Elmswell
Dogs on leads welcome
– stout shoes recommended
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
July 2015

Talk: From Mountain to Garden

17

Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Cee Biscoe. The work of
a Children’s Book Illustrator. Competition: A
favourite book illustration

15

Elmswell Exchange Social Club.
Outing - To be arranged

18

St. John’s Ladies Lunch Group
at The Wesley Hall. 11.30am

2

Over 55’s club Ploughmans Supper

18

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

Elmswell Exchange Social Club. Wesley Hall.
2.30pm Shared Lunch + Raffle

21

3

24

Over 55’s club Harvest Supper

27

9

Elmswell History Group – Annual Outing:
Suffolk Regiment Museum, Bury St Edmunds for details ring Anne McGee, 01359-244001

25

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

27

25

Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30

26

Christian Aid Quiz at Elmswell Baptist Church
at 7pm. Teams of up to 6. £7 per head including
food.

1

9

Food ‘n’ Friends Elmswell Baptist Church midday

10

St. John’s Ladies Lunch Group
at The Wesley Hall. 11.30am

14

Elmswell WI Outing

16

Over 55’s club Music by Jim Bob Duo

26

17

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

October 2015

17

3rd Annual Library Cycle Ride organised by The
Elmswheelians. Start at The Library 6:30pm.
Entry fee £5.

5

21

Elmswell Exchange Social Club. Wesley Hall.
2.30pm AGM - Strawberry Tea + Raffle

7

30

Over 55’s club outing to Felixstowe “The Hut”

31

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

31

Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30

Elmswell Baby & Toddler Group
Nearly New Sale

Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church at 7.45pm Pip Wright on History from
old local newspapers.
Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Graham Higgins. Tales
from the Bench (with your change to sentence a
miscreant!!). Competition: A favourite painting
or drawing

8

Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley
Hall. 7.30pm, Speaker Phil Hadwen:
Felixstowe Seaplanes *December Tickets will be
on sale*

August 2015
3

Over 55’s club Holiday to Weymouth
reservations now being taken

8

Over 55’s club Music by Jim Hawkins

8

Food ‘n’ Friends Elmswell Baptist Church midday

5

Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Alistair Angus - Elmswell
Butchers. From Farm to Form. Competition: A
bull or cow in any medium

9

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

13

Elmswell WI ‘Story of silk and Pashmina’ Jenny
Gibbs

11

Elmswell WI Members meeting we meet at 7.30
p.m. at Blackbourne.

16

13

Over 55’s club Bingo

20

14

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

20

St. John’s Ladies Lunch Group
at The Wesley Hall. 11.30am
Gardening Club - 7.30pm Blackbourne
Talk: Plants for Difficult Places
Elmswell Exchange Social Club. Wesley Hall.
2.30pm Talk & Slides by Mr Parfitt - ‘The Realm
of the Polar Bear’
Over 55’s club Outing Wherry Carvery &
Lowestoft
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon
Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30

27

Over 55’s club Outing Carvery Lunch and boat
trip

28

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

22

Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30

23

28

September 2015
2

Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Dorothy Odam-Tyler
MBE. The Life and Times of the Golden Girl
of British Athletics 1936-1956 by Barry Tyler.
Competition: Photograph of an Athlete

6

Autumn Fayre - enquiries Peter Edmonds
241640

7

Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church at 7.45pm Sue & Dave from Fresh Start
on making soaps.

8

Elmswell WI Harvest Supper
we meet at 7.30 p.m. at Blackbourne.

10

Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley Hall.
7.30pm, Speaker Dr Kate Jewell: “Carnival! –
Drama & Popular Protest in Medieval Suffolk”.
*Annual SUBS due.*

10

Food ‘n’ Friends Elmswell Baptist Church midday

10

Over 55’s club Mike Reed entertains

11

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon

15

Gardening Club - 7.30pm Blackbourne
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19
20

29

Elmswell Exchange Social Club. Wesley Hall.
2.30pm Talk to be arranged + Bring & Buy Stall
Over 55’s club Gala bingo night
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon
Gardening Club - 7.30pm Blackbourne
AGM – Speaker to be arranged
Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30
Christmas Wines with local wine expert Bob
Stopp. At the Library commencing 7:30 pm.
Tickets £12.50 each from the Library
ELF Christmas Draw at The Fox.

December 2015
tba
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11

Elmswell Exchange Social Club. Wesley Hall.
2.30pm Christmas Lunch - date to be arranged
Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Christmas Celebrations.
Presentation to Competition winners (please
bring a small gift for the Bran Tub).
Over 55’s club Salvation Army Carol Concert
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon
Xmas Party entertainment by Pat James
There will be a further update for next months
newsletter
Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church at 7.45pm Nosh & Natter, entertainment
from Jancis Harvey. Open to men as well.
Elmswell WI ‘Christmas Party’ we meet at 7.30
p.m. at Blackbourne.
Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley
Hall. 7.30pm, Ancestral Voices: “A Tudor
Christmas - an entertaining evening of Live Music
Performance, on traditional instruments”Light
seasonal refreshments will be served. *This
event is ADVANCE TICKETs only, none on the
door. Tel. 01359-242601 for details.
St. John’s Ladies Lunch Group
at The Wesley Hall. 11.30am
Fire Crew Bingo session at Blackbourne
Eyes down 7.30

2016
January 2016
14

Elmswell History Group meeting,
Wesley Hall. 7.30pm, Members’ Evening:
Several short talks on members’ own researches

November 2015

February 2016
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Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church at 7.45pm Paul Kemp with an Update on
home in Romania.
Elmswell Exchange WI, 2pm in the Wesley
Community Centre. Graham Jenner. A journey
through NW Australia. Competition: Something
Australian?
Over 55’s club Sausage Supper
“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am -12 noon
Elmswell WI ‘Craft’ we meet at 7.30 p.m. at
Blackbourne
Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley Hall.
7.30pm, Speaker Robert Leader: “In Search of
Secret Suffolk” *December Tickets will be on sa
le*
Food ‘n’ Friends Elmswell Baptist Church midday
St. John’s Ladies Lunch Group
at The Wesley Hall. 11.30am

Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley
Hall. 7.30pm, Speaker Mark Mitchels: “Oliver
Cromwell”

March 2016
10

Elmswell History Group meeting, Wesley
Hall. 7.30pm, Speaker Chris Miller: “The
Suffolk Punch Horse and its Place in East Anglian
History”

..and at The Wesley Hall each week...
Winters Academy children’s dance classes...
Saturday mornings in term time
5-8 yr. olds 9.30 -10.30
9-13 yr olds 10.30 – 11.00
£4.00 per hour

Every Tuesday 9.30am to 12.30pm
Elmswell Art Club

Tell us more - telephone 241841 or email: elmswellamenities@f2s.com
32

For a friendly

and

professional approach

✔ practical advice ✔ experienced staff
family law

✔ personal service

Burnett Barker
Solicitors

child care
employment
conveyancing
personal injury

(01284) 701131

business advice

3 Hatter Street
Bury St Edmunds IP33 1LZ

leases
wills & probate
trusts and tax

Fax: (01284) 760310
Email: bb@burnettbarker.co.uk

licensing
crime
housing
consumer issues
debt advice

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

BJW
PLUMBING & HEATING

Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030

Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs

As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses

200169

Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

GAS Safe registered 200169

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549

Your sight care is our priority

Badminton courts available during
the day @ £5.00 p.h. and to fit
around evening bookings @ £6.00
...call 244134 to register and book

Regular meetings at Blackbourne

Monday

Wednesday

Sunday

Guides 6.30 – 8.00,

Scouts 5.45 – 9.00
Jujutsu martial arts class 7.00 – 9.00

Sozo Home Church 10.30 – 12.30, usually every 3rd
Sunday. All welcome. www.sozohomechurch.com

Youth Club 7.00 – 9.00, Zumba 6.00 – 7.00

Thursday
Tuesday
Beavers 5.15 – 6.30
Slimming World 5.30 & 7.30
WI (2nd Tuesday monthly) 7.00 – 10.30
Gardening club (3rd Tuesday monthly) 7.00 – 10.00

Brownies 5.30 – 8.00
Over 55’s 7.00 – 10.00 (2nd & 4th monthly)

Friday
Bingo (last Friday monthly) eyes down 7.30
BATS – Badminton & Table Sports – 7.00 – 10.00

To make a booking enquiry
Call; 244134
Email; clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

THE FOX
RESTAURANT/PUB, STATION ROAD, ELMSWELL

01359 242908 / 244662
NOW SERVING FOOD
7 DAYS A WEEK
LUNCHES & EVENING MEALS
• HIGH CLASS THAI RESTAURANT
• SERVING GREAT THAI FOOD
• GREAT BEERS
• EXPRESS LUNCHES
MONDAY - FRIDAY
MIDDAY - 2PM
FROM £4.95

SUNDAY ROAST ONLY £7.95 PER PERSON
Totally Refurbished

TAKEAWAY SERVICE FOR THAI FOOD
SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT ON TAKEAWAYS
Printed by Printing for Pleasure 01473 652354

